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logotype use norms and implementation
of the brand across different 
communication tools.
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01
OUR BRAND

Our brand is more than just our logotype. 
It’s our DNA. It represents who we are 
and what we stand for... 
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The European Cooperation in Science & Technology (short: COST) is operating in an increasingly competitive 
environment that makes it necessary to clearly position and differentiate itself from other research funding 
programmes and instruments, especially in the context of budget cuts and future funding challenges. 

The creation of the COST Association offered a unique surge in momentum and increased the need and urgency 
to progressively professionalise communication practices by integrating marketing concepts. The variety of 
messengers in the broad COST network –staff, COST National Coordinators, COST Senior Offi cials, members of 
the Scientifi c Committee, COST Action members– makes it necessary to streamline messages and to create a 
stricter framework, ensuring more coherence and consistency, and as a result, a stronger impact. 

The basis for creating coherence and consistency in communications implies taking a more strategic approach 
to communications. This is why the major initiative of 2015/2016 was the development of a brand strategy, 
involving a one-year process building on stakeholder feedback. 

While a brand strategy is the basis for a coherent voice or communication strategy, the logotype and visual identity 
guidelines will ensure a consistent look and feel for the brand, and thereby, its recognition. The brand identity (the 
new graphic concept and its application) is based on the brand strategy.

01
OUR BRAND INTRODUCTION
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Working together to communicate consistently 
is a powerful way to reinforce our brand.

01
OUR BRAND ABOUT THIS BRAND BOOK

This brand book is designed to help our brand ambassadors understand the different elements that compose 
our identity and to apply them consistently across all communication tools. The purpose of this brand book is to 
encourage, guide and support all the people using the COST visual identity.

CONTACT

For any questions about the brand book, the logotype or the use of different identity elements, 
please contact the Communications unit at communications@cost.eu.

The logotype, visual elements of the identity and different templates can be downloaded 
at www.cost.eu/visualidentity.



The brand concept, or manifesto, describes the idea behind a brand. It needs to be inspirational and easy to 
understand. It will accompany and introduce the brand strategy, which is traditionally straightforward.

Try to imagine... 
Where would we be without Albert Einstein’s wild spirit? 
Or without Louis Pasteur’s unplanned discoveries? 
Or what if Galileo Galilei had never defi ed all odds by 
ignoring preconceived ideas?

For us at COST, it’s clear : great theories come from 
unlimited thinking and the exchange of exciting ideas. 
Only in this way can we achieve a deeper understanding 
of the world we live in. That’s why, since 1971, COST has 
been at the forefront of keeping European researchers 
connected.

Now, more than ever, in a society where silo thinking 
and short-term profi tability have a major infl uence, 
there is a desperate need for a space for unrestricted 
thinking, exploration and creativity. A space to unite 
those who are aware that the true profi t of science lies 
in its contribution to society.

At COST, we want to unleash the full potential of science. 
We want to provide opportunities and resources to the 
young-minded, the audacious, the independent explorers 
of the unknown. We want to focus on new and inspiring 
concepts, free from predefi ned agendas.

The place in which science can thrive is still out there, 
waiting to be explored to the fullest. 

Everything is possible. Knowledge should be shared, 
and everyone in Europe should get involved, especially 
those bright minds that are now left out. We owe it to 
society to let researchers think without limitations. It is 
time to take science back.

Great theories come from 
unlimited thinking and the 
exchange of exciting ideas.

01
OUR BRAND BRAND CONCEPT
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01
OUR BRAND BRAND STRATEGY

A brand strategy is a reference document that defi nes what an organisation stands for and the promise it makes. 
Building a brand is a long-term process, engaging the entire organisation and drawing investment. A brand strategy 
can consist of various short statements. 

Depending on the brand model and the specifi c organisational context, the structure of a brand strategy can be 
different. However, it will always answer the following questions...

vision
What is the deep conviction, belief 
or idea behind an organisation? 

mission
What is the specifi c task the 
organisation embarks upon
to achieve the vision?

proposition
What is the promise that the 
organisation makes towards its key 
audience(s)?

values
What are the principles guiding 
decisions, behaviours and beliefs?
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01
OUR BRAND

Science is about people 
The opportunity for science lies in creating an unlimited space where crossovers 
between ideas and people can change the world for the better.

The COST vision stresses the importance of people in science. In fact, COST does not fund research, but the 
networks connecting people. It funds the building of bridges between nationalities, cultures and generations, and 
the empowerment of individuals. This is refl ected in the open, bottom-up and inclusive character of COST networks.

At the end of the day, science is essentially about people, 
not knowledge factories and data. It is about scientists’ 
creativity, curiosity and courage. We need to create an 
environment that focuses on people, makes their ideas 
prosper, and encourages them to take initiatives. In the end, 
scientists are people, working for the benefi t of society.

BRAND VISION
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01
OUR BRAND

Creating spaces where ideas 
and people can grow without limits
COST is dedicated to providing the freedom and diversity 
that science needs in order for it to unleash its full potential.

Science is about empowering people and their ideas, according to the brand vision. Therefore, the opportunity for 
science lies in creating an unlimited space where crossovers between ideas and people can change the world for the 
better. COST is therefore dedicated to offering this space where people and ideas can grow without limits.

The opportunity for science lies in 
creating an unlimited space where 
crossovers between ideas and people 
can change the world for the better.

BRAND MISSION
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01
OUR BRAND

Unlocking the full potential of science
By empowering people and allowing them to interact and exchange knowledge, 
COST is unlocking the full potential of science.

BRAND PROPOSITION

When it comes to European scientists, there is great 
untapped potential: the disadvantaged who do not have 
access to research networks, but also young people and 
free thinkers. The hidden potential of those now on the 
sidelines cannot be overlooked if science is to unlock its 
full potential for humanity.
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01
OUR BRAND

The fi rst two brand values are part of our DNA. The third, fourth and 
fi fth are aspirational. The third implies researchers’ curiosity, creativity, 
inventiveness and brilliance. The fourth and fi fth are the more down-to-
earth, as well as the most ambitious ones. COST is currently perceived 
as authoritative due to a governmental, top-down tone, and complicated 
in terms of procedures and processes. Our ambition is to make all 
interaction with COST easy at every level.

1.  Embracing diversity
building bridges, crossovers

2.  Open
easily accessible, open-minded, clear

3.  Ingenious
creative, original

4.  Human
kind, understanding, tolerant

BRAND VALUES

5.  Easy
simple, smooth
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01
OUR BRAND BRAND STRATEGY

SUMMARY

vision

Science is
about people 

mission

Creating spaces where
ideas and people can grow
without limits

proposition

Unlocking the full
potential of science

values

Embracing 
diversity
Open

Ingenious
Human
Easy



02
LOGOTYPE

Our logotype is the pillar of our identity, 
and must always be used in a consistent 
way in order to ensure brand recognition 
and awareness.
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(A) (B)

(C)

02
LOGOTYPE MAIN VERSION

The logotype is composed of three key elements: 
the symbol (A), the wordmark (B) and the 
baseline (C). When these three parts are put 
together, they form the logotype, the main identifier 
of our brand.

>  It is important that these three elements  
are always presented together, keeping  
their original proportions.

>  No alteration of the logotype or any of its 
elements is permitted.

>  The main version of the logotype is presented  
in two colours (dark + medium grey) over a 
white background.

>  White plays an important role, as it reinforces 
the presence of the logotype and its good 
visibility. 

>  Always use the main version as the first choice 
among others.

>  Other colour variations are permitted to adapt  
to other tools or media (see next page).

Important! 
Always use original artwork.  
Do not create your own logotypes.

COST dark grey COST medium grey

White
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COLOUR VERSIONS

Colour alternatives offer different possibilities to 
apply the logotype in a consistent way in those 
cases where the symbol cannot be reproduced 
in its original main colour version.

>  As a reminder, always use the main version (A) 
as the fi rst choice among others.

>  As an alternative, use the single-colour 
version (B) for those cases where printing is 
limited to only one colour (always at 100 %). 

>  The alternative version is also recommended 
for screen-printing on surfaces different from 
paper and for engraving or printing in white 
(in negative) on a coloured background.

>  Other colour versions are not allowed.

Two-colour version
(Main version - first choice)

Single-colour version
(Alternative version)

Po
si

tiv
e

N
eg

at
iv

e

COST dark grey

COST medium grey

Black

White

Engraved

(A) (B)

02
LOGOTYPE
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MINIMUM SIZE / CLEAR SPACE

A clear space and a minimum size for reproduction 
have been defined in order to guarantee the proper 
visibility of the logotype. 

The clear space (A) is an imaginary area around the 
logotype that should always remain clear of text, 
other logotypes, images or any other visual element 
that might compromise the logo's legibility.

>  The clear space equals the letter "  "  
as represented in the illustration.

A minimum size for the logotype has been 
defined to guarantee its legibility on various 
communications material.

>  The minimum size for the logotype with 
the baseline (B) is 18 mm.

>  Always maintain proportions when reducing  
the logotype.

>  When measuring, always take the letter "  " 
from the wordmark as reference.

(A)

(B)

18 mm

02
LOGOTYPE
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DON'Ts

The components of the logotype are placed in a 
fi xed relationship and should never be altered or 
modifi ed in any way.

The logotype must be easily recognised. Always 
use original artwork and avoid creating unoffi cial 
versions of the logotype through one of these 
common mistakes:

>  Don't stretch the logotype (A) or modify the 
proportions (B) (C) of any of its components.

>  Don't change the typography (D).

>  Don't change the colour (E).

>  Don't alter or play with the symbol 
of the logotype (F).

>  Don't add or remove any elements 
of the logotype (G).

>  Don't rotate the logotype (H).

>  Don't add effects to the logotype (I).

>  Don't create patterns with the logotype (J) 
or use it as a decorative element.

>  Don't use the logotype as a watermark (K).

>  Don't use the main version of the logotype over 
coloured or photographic backgrounds that 
interfere with its legibility (L) (M).

>  Don't add any texts to the logotype (N).

>  Don't modify the baseline of the logotype (O).

02
LOGOTYPE

COST

EUROPEAN NETWORK

member of

(D)

(H)

(L)

(A)

(E)

(I)

(M)

(B)

(F)

(J)

(N)

(C)

(G)

(K)

(O)
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A co-branding signature has been created to ensure 
how to visually represent the partnership between 
COST and the EU Horizon 2020 Framework 
Programme. 

 >  This signature includes the EU emblem, 
accompanied by the text: "Funded by the 
Horizon 2020 Framework Programme of 
the European Union" written over two lines.

>  Always respect the defined positioning of 
the COST logotype and the EU Framework 
Programme signature, as shown in the 
illustration above.

>  When displayed together, the EU Framework 
Programme signature can be aligned 
horizontally (A) or to the left (B), maintaining 
a predominant position of the COST logotype  
(left or top of the signature).

>  It is important to respect the defined minimum 
clear space (2x  ) between both logotypes to 
guarantee proper legibility.

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

Minimum 
clear space

X/3

X

aligned to the bottom 
of the wordmark

aligned to the left with the symbol (keeping
the alignment reference in the middle)

Minimum 
clear space

02
LOGOTYPE

(A)

(B)

CO-BRANDING 
EU FRAMEWORK PROGRAMME
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When the COST logo is featured alongside other 
institutions’ logos, these rules apply:

>  The COST logotype is clearly displayed, placed in 
a visible space (left or top of other logotypes).

>  The two logos should be be optically equal  
in size, trying to balance the visual weight; 
the main part of the other logotype should  
not exceed the maximum area.

>  It is important to respect the defined 
minimum clear space (  x2) between both 
logos to guarantee the proper legibility.

>  If possible, use the other logotype in  
its greyscale or monochrome version.

>  Always use the main version of the COST 
logotype.

Minimum 
clear space

Example

Maximum
area

02
LOGOTYPE CO-BRANDING



03
GRAPHIC
ELEMENTS

Colours, typography, shapes... everything 
works together in perfect harmony
to create a coherent visual identity
and reinforce the brand.
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COLOUR PALETTE
03

GRAPHIC 
ELEMENTS

Colours are a key element of our identity. They bring 
the brand to life.

>  The colours that define the identity of COST are 
classified in two categories: neutral and vivid.

>  Neutral colours (A) are basic colours that are 
used in the logotype. They also give support 
and help to enhance vivid colours.

>  Vivid colours (B) help us reinforce the idea 
of diversity, adding a dynamic touch to the 
communication tools.

>  Always ensure that colours are correctly 
implemented by choosing the right colour 
reference for the right communication tool.

>  Use CMYK for printing (default colours, the best 
choice for all paper-print purposes).

>  Use RGB and # hex for screen and digital 
applications.

>  Use Pantone® (PMS) reference for solid 
colours.

COST 
DARK GREY

COST 
MEDIUM GREY

COST 
LIGHT GREY

COST 
WARM GREY

COST 
DARK BLUE

COST 
BLUE

COST 
VIOLET

COST 
FUCHSIA

COST 
ORANGE

COST 
GREEN

CMYK  55 45 45 20
RGB  115 115 115
#  737373
PMS  424
3M   100-038 
 Traffic grey

CMYK 40 30 30 10
RGB  155 155 155
#  9B9B9B
PMS  424 - 65%
3M   100-605 
 Medium grey

CMYK  20 15 18 0
RGB 210 210 205
#  D2D2CD
PMS  424 - 30 %

CMYK  18 15 25 2
RGB 215 210 195
#  D7D2C3
PMS  7534

CMYK  100 90 20 10
RGB  45 55 120
#  2D3778
PMS  287

CMYK  65 45 0 0
RGB 110 130 190
#  6E82BE
PMS  2718

CMYK  65 100 35 15
RGB 105 35 100
#  692364
PMS  7657

CMYK  32 100 32 5
RGB  150 30 100
#  961E64
PMS  234

CMYK  0 65 85 0
RGB  225 120 60
#  E1783C
PMS  1575

CMYK  80 0 40 0
RGB  0 175 170
#  00AFAA
PMS  3265

(A) 
Neutral  
colours

(B) 
Vivid 

colours
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COLOURS
03

GRAPHIC
ELEMENTS

Colours can be combined in order to reinforce the 
idea of dynamism and movement.

>  Colour combinations may include two colours (A) 
or a single vivid colour and light grey (B).

>  The suggested colour combinations are: 
 • Green / blue
 • Blue / fuchsia 
 • Fuchsia / orange

>  When overlapping colours, make sure
to apply a multiply effect on the object 
(on Adobe illustrator or inDesign) in order
to bring out the transparency effect.

>  Always refer to the COST colour palette.

>  The use of other colours is not permitted.

(A)

(B)
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TYPOGRAPHIES
03

GRAPHIC 
ELEMENTS

Typography is an integral part of the COST visual 
identity. The chosen typography must be used 
whenever possible.

>  The main typography (A) is the Exo family. 
Exo is a contemporary geometric sans serif 
typeface that tries to convey a technological/
futuristic feeling, while keeping an elegant 
design.

>  Exo is a complete font family that comes in 
different weights, both in regular and italic 
versions.

>  Always choose Exo as the default font 
when using the COST visual identity across 
communication tools such as corporate 
publications (brochures, leaflets, posters, ...).

>  It is also recommended to use Exo across 
online tools (website, newsletter, etc...). 

>  Choose the secondary typography (B) when  
the main typography cannot be used.

>  Arial must be used when drafting MS Office 
documents (Word documents, PowerPoint 
presentations, etc.).

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123

Exo Arial
(A) Main typography (B) Secondary typography
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IMAGERY
03

GRAPHIC 
ELEMENTS

It is very important to carefully consider the right 
style for the visuals used in our communication. 
Images can be selected from an image bank or from 
an existing photo library, taking into account a few 
important criteria:

>  Photography must always be used in black and 
white, striving for strong contrast. 

>  White should be predominant; avoid dark images.

  >  Photographs must convey the idea of exchange, 
networking, engaged interaction between 
different people (multi-cultural and multi-
gender), always reinforcing the concepts of 
diversity, openness and inclusiveness.

>  Images should be:
 • fresh, luminous, bold 
 • interactive, dynamic
 • warm, spontaneous, natural
 • can be shot from unusual angles and perspectives

 >  Backgrounds must be neutral, not too busy and 
very luminous in order to enhance the focus on 
the people.
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PICTOGRAMS
03

GRAPHIC
ELEMENTS

Pictograms are symbols that convey a message in 
a simple and catchy way.

>  Pictograms must be simple and clear. Their 
objective is to visually reinforce the main values 
and concepts of our brand.

>  A specifi c style for pictograms has been defi ned 
through the use of coloured shapes and grey 
lines in order to keep a consistent
and homogeneous look.

>  Pictograms can be used across different 
communication tools.

>  Pictograms help us better visualise information. 
A library of pictograms has been created to be 
widely used across all communication tools.

CONFERENCES

TECHNOLOGY SHARING
IDEAS

MOVING
FORWARD

SCIENCE INCLUSIVENESS AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCES

TRAINING
SCHOOLS

SHORT-TERM
SCIENTIFIC MISSIONS

DISSEMINATION
ACTIVITIES

RESEARCH OPENNESS

HUMANITIES MEDICAL AND HEALTH
SCIENCES

MEN WOMEN SHARING BETWEEN 
MEN AND WOMEN

GROUP
DIVERSITY

WORKSHOPS

NETWORKS DIALOGUE
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03
GRAPHIC

ELEMENTS

It is very important that our brand is visually 
represented through a unique and dynamic 
graphic line that reinforces messages across all 
communication tools. 

The concept behind the graphic line of COST is 
sharing the idea of:

>  Starting a dialogue (A)

>  Being a facilitator, a guide (B)

>  Broadening, expanding, growing,
opening, widening (C)

>  Finding richness through 
diversity (D)

>  Connecting the dots and enabling
networking (E)

>  Creating a dynamic platform
accessible to all (F)

(A)

(D)

(B)

(E)

(C)

(F)

GRAPHIC LINE
INTRODUCTION
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03
GRAPHIC

ELEMENTS

A graphic line is mostly defi ned when there is a 
consistent use of the graphic elements that form 
the identity (logotype, colours, shapes, ...). 

The graphic line of COST is built along these 
elements:

>  Logotype (A) : is the main identifi er of the brand 
and should always be present in the layout.

>  Shape (B) : overlying shapes in different angles to 
enhance the idea of movement.

>  Lines (C) : used to reinforce the dynamism 
of the shapes and to highlight something.

>  Colours, typography, pictograms and visuals, 
previously explained, are also important aspects 
of the identity, and must be used as explained 
in this brand book.

Investing in 
Europe’s diversity

2016

Investing imet eatqui aute vitiaernam id quid quuntia spientur aut viducienim 
conse nienisc ipsunti nus res eic torendus nos mos re maior minvero offic 
tem esequam fuga. Illatuerum rerspe prendaestem. Nit optios etaut prae 
conecea tibus, omnis dolore nos volor sum quunt eum vellat latur si con 
exces debis nos mo et fugit eum dolupit de voluptat.

LAYOUT VERTICAL

A4

Example

Get involved!
Become a 

COST Expert

COST invites independent experts from all science and technology areas to participate in the evaluation of proposals 
for research networks (COST Actions) collected twice a year via the COST Open Call. 

By being available for occasional, short-term assignments, you will contribute to fair, inclusive and fully transparent 
scientic project assessment at European level.

COST aims to establish a gender and age-balanced expert pool. This is why it particularly encourages both young 
and female scientists to express their interest.

COST Experts do not necessarily have to belong to academic institutions. However, a university degree and considerable
scientic or professional experience in their specic areas of expertise are a requirement.

Experts from all scientic
areas are welcome!

More on COST Experts
www.cost.eu/experts

The best thing about being 
part of a COST Action?  

We’re all colleagues here, 
learning from one another.

Prof. Narcis Cardona, 
Polytechnic University of Valencia

GRAPHIC LINE
INTRODUCTION

(A)

(C)

(C)

(B)
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03
GRAPHIC

ELEMENTS

The shape adds a unique look and feel to the 
graphic line and reinforces the concepts of 
dynamism, openness and exchange.

>  The overall shape is composed of three 
overlaying shapes that help create 
a dynamic effect. 

>  The shape's summit is the focal point (A) where 
shapes and lines must converge. 

>  The focal point must always face the symbol of 
the logotype, in order to emphasise the concept 
of dialogue and openness. 

>  The boundaries of the overall shape are set by 
two main angles:

 •  the angle on the left (B) is always at 30° from
the horizontal axis, both in portrait and 
landscape formats.

 •  in portrait formats, the angle on the right (C), 
can be set anywhere between 15° and 25° 
from the horizontal axis.

 •  in landscape formats, the angle on the right (D), 
can be set anywhere between 10° and 20° from 
the horizontal axis.

Growing
ideas
through
networks

(C)

(B)

(B)(A)

(D)

0°

10°

20°

30°

30°

15°

25°

GRAPHIC LINE
SHAPE

0°
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03
GRAPHIC

ELEMENTS

The content of the shape needs to be placed as 
shown:

>  CASE A
shape 1 photo/visual (A) - background  layer-
shape 2 colour 1 - between 1st and 3rd shape -
shape 3 colour 2 - front layer -

>  CASE B
shape 1 light grey 50% (B) - background layer -
shape 2 colour 1  - between 1st and 3rd shape -
shape 3 colour 2 - front layer -

>  When shape 1 contains a photo or visual (A) 
shapes 2 and 3 are fi lled with plain colour at 
100% and both must apply a multiply effect in 
order to bring out the transparency effect.

>  When shape 1 is fi lled with light grey at 50% (B) 
shapes 2 and 3 are fi lled with plain colour 
at 100%. Only shape 3 must apply the multiply 
effect to the object in order to bring out the 
transparency effect (we do not recommend 
applying a multiply effect on shape 2 over 
shape 1 fi lled with grey).

GRAPHIC LINE
SHAPE

Growing
ideas
through
networks

Lorem ipsum
Report
Brussels, 1 July 2016 

COST 096/16

(A)

(B)

shape 1

shape 1

shape 2

shape 2

transparency
effect between
shape 2 and 3

transparency
effect between
shape 2 and 3

shape 3

shape 3
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03
GRAPHIC

ELEMENTS

Lines are used to reinforce the dynamism of the 
graphic line. They can also help highlight or point at 
something, emphasize a title or a quote, or just add 
a bit of movement to the composition.

>  Lines must always be used at 0.3 pt 
in medium grey.

>  Limit the use of lines to max. 3 lines per page.

 >  Lines don't have a specifi c angle. They can move 
around, always keeping the rotating point at the 
focal point.

 >  Lines are to be placed only on white 
backgrounds. Placing the lines over coloured 
shapes might lead to poor visibility.

GRAPHIC LINE
LINES

Growing 
ideas
through 
networks

LAYOUT VERTICAL

A5

example

Lorem ipsum
cum dolore

2016

Lorem ipsum cum
dolore sit amet

The best thing about being 
part of a COST Action?  

We’re all colleagues here, 
learning from one another.

Prof. Narcis Cardona, 
Polytechnic University of Valencia
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There are general rules explaining the use of the 
graphic line elements and their relationship when 
used in a brochure, ad, etc.

>  The main axis of the layout should always be on 
the left margin (A). The logotype, the focal point 
of the shapes and lines and occasionally texts, 
must converge at this virtual guide.

>  The logotype must always be positioned to 
the left (top or bottom), taking into account the 
alignment reference of the logotype in the middle 
of the symbol (B).

>  Always take the "  " from the logotype as the 
spacing reference (C) to set margins and clear 
spaces. The size of the symbol is the size of the 
logo, which also depends on the layout used.

>  White (D) is an important aspect of the graphic 
line, as it reinforces and guarantees clear 
messages.

LAYOUT VERTICAL

A3

Example

Growing ideas
through networks

COST is an intergovernmental organisation supporting the collaboration of nationally funded 
science and technology research through the creation of networks. Also known as COST Actions, 
these networks allow scientists to grow their ideas by sharing them with their peers and thereby 
give impetus to their research, career and innovation.

What are 
COST Actions?

•  Pan-European networks of researchers and scientists

•  Science and technology driven: scientists define 
the content of their Action (bottom-up)

•  Open to all fields of science and technology (including 
humanities and social sciences), focusing on excellence

•  Academia, industry, public and private sector 
laboratories in one team

•  Inclusive, inviting researchers from all COST countries 
to contribute with their knowledge and experience

•  Expanding nature, with members from at least five COST countries 
at the start, open to new members during the four year duration

COST Actions feature
two main characteristics:
Openness and Inclusiveness

Openness stands for the opportunity to join ongoing COST Actions, 
while Inclusiveness reflects the will to actively engage scientists  
from less connected research communities, young investigators  
and women in science with their peers. 

Both lead to dynamic and productive networks of researchers, 
engineers and scholars across countries, generations and gender.

  @COSTprogramme
www.cost.eu

Investing in 
Europe’s diversity

2016

Investing imet eatqui aute vitiaernam id quid quuntia spientur aut viducienim 
conse nienisc ipsunti nus res eic torendus nos mos re maior minvero offic 
tem esequam fuga. Illatuerum rerspe prendaestem. Nit optios etaut prae 
conecea tibus, omnis dolore nos volor sum quunt eum vellat latur si con 
exces debis nos mo et fugit eum dolupit de voluptat.

LAYOUT HORIZONTAL

A5

example

Title of presentation
lorem ipsum cum

Sub-title geni cupta aut aceaquo vendae sumque 
sam ut et quam harum quist ipid magnihil ium, 

omniatquibus eat dem quuntem dolupis.

Growing 
ideas
through 
networks

GRAPHIC LINE
USAGE

(A) (A) (A)

(C)
spacing

reference

(B)
alignment
reference

(C)

(D)
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>  The shape must always be placed on the 
opposite side of the logotype, top (A) 
or bottom (B).

>  The shape can move in height, always ensuring 
a minimum clear space of  x2 (C) around the 
logotype.

Growing
ideas
through
networks

GRAPHIC LINE
USAGE

(A) (A) (B)

(C)

Investing in 
Europe’s diversity

2016

Investing imet eatqui aute vitiaernam id quid quuntia spientur aut viducienim 
conse nienisc ipsunti nus res eic torendus nos mos re maior minvero offic 
tem esequam fuga. Illatuerum rerspe prendaestem. Nit optios etaut prae 
conecea tibus, omnis dolore nos volor sum quunt eum vellat latur si con 
exces debis nos mo et fugit eum dolupit de voluptat.

Lorem ipsum
Report
Brussels, 1 July 2016 

COST 096/16



Tone and editorial style guidelines 
will ensure consistent written 
communication across all tools. 

04
TONE & 
EDITORIAL
STYLE
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EDITORIAL 
STYLE

INTRODUCTION

Tone

If COST were a person,  
what would we sound like?

Overall, we strive for a human tone. COST empowers people so that they 
unleash their creativity and ideas. The tone can vary, depending on the context 
and the audiences:

>  Serious –yet not governmental, top-down– when talking about the need for 
research networks and for creating open spaces where Europe’s scientists 
can grow and feel empowered. 

>  Celebratory, when it comes to researchers’ achievements or networking 
opportunities within COST networks.

Editorial Style

The way in which  
we share our tone

Written communication is most powerful when our language is clear 
and direct: no lengthy sentences, no jargon, expressing ideas in short 
sentences. 

In order for the COST brand to stand out across all channels, we need one 
voice and clear, concise and easily understandable messages, no matter 
our users’ background. This goes hand in hand with our values: openness 
and human.  

British English is our standard for written communication.

Our editorial style is generally based on the Associated Press (AP) standard 
style and our own list of concepts. 
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STYLE EXAMPLES

COST

Dr  Mr  am  pm

Three 33

Science and technology

320 000

13:00 

1 pm.

12 September 2016 12/09/16

12 Sept. 16 12-09-16

Science & technology

320,000

Dr.   Mr.  am.   pm.

3 thirty-three

COST

>  COST is an acronym and should never be used 
without having first mentioned the full name, 
at the beginning.

>  "COST" must always be written in upper case 
in titles, inside a body text or when used in 
combination with other words such as Actions, 
Member States, Association, etc... 

Abbreviations and symbols

>  Write contractions without a full stop.

Numbers

>  Always spell out whole numbers below 10  
and numerals that start a sentence

>  Use figures for numbers above 10, ages  
and percentages (even less than 10).

>  For large numbers use hyphen to connect  
word ending in “-y” to another word:

Date and time

>  Use the 24 hour clock.

>  Do not abbreviate the month or year.

>  Use the format day, month, year and separate 
using a space. For cases with restricted space 
use the format 00/00/00 separated by a slash.

> Avoid the use of ampersands in text.

>  Use Em dashes in text without space  
before or after and limit its use to two 
appearances per paragraph.

>  Separate thousands with a space rather  
than using a comma

COST Association

Cost Cost Association

Rovit aut qui reictatet aut pos nulpa  
qui quis ideligenim cumquia COST sitium,  
odis demolorept eosam.

Rovit aut qui reictatet aut pos nulpa qui  
quis —ideligenim cumquia— COST sitium, 
odis demoloreptat eosam.

Rovit aut qui reictatet aut pos nulpa qui  
quis — ideligenim cumquia — COST sitium, 
odis demoloreptat eosam.

Rovit aut qui reictatet aut pos nulpa  
qui quis ideligenim cumquia Cost sitium,  
odis demolorept eosam.

Twenty-five COST Actions were 
approved yesterday.
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Please follow the rules illustrated on this page in order to encourage consistency across COST's written communications. 

>  collection date 
no capitals 
no acronym 

>  COST Action 
"A" in capital letter

>  COST Excellence and Inclusiveness policy 
"E" in capital letter 
no acronym 

>  COST open call 
no capitals 
no acronym 

>  COST Member States 
"M" and "S" in capital letters 
no acronym 

>  COST National Coordinators 
"N" and "C" in capital letters 
acronym: CNC

>  Committee of Senior Officials 
"C", "S" and "O" in capital letters 
acronym: CSO

>  COST Scientific Committee 
"S" and "O" in capital letters 
no acronym 

>  early career investigators 
no capitals 
no acronym 

>  European Research Area 
"E", "R" and "A" in capital letters 
acronym: ERA

>  Executive Board 
"E" and "B" in capital letters 
no acronym

>  Former scientific domains 
no capitals 
no acronym 

>  Inclusiveness Target Countries 
"I", "T" and "C" in capital letters 
no acronym 

>  short-term scientific missions 
no capitals 
no acronym 

>  training school  
no capitals 
no acronym 

>  Management committee 
"M" in capital letter 
no acronym  

>  Memorandum of Understanding 
"M" and "U" in capital letters 
no acronym  

>  Widening 
"W" in capital letter only in context of policy 

>  President of the COST Association 
"P" and "A" in capital letters 
no acronym

>  Vice-President of the COST Association 
"V", "P" and "A" in capital letters 
no acronym

>  Director of the COST Association 
"D" and "A" in capital letters 
no acronym

ACRONYMS AND CAPITALS
04

TONE & 
EDITORIAL 

STYLE



05
APPLICATIONS

Examples of brand applications 
across various communication tools.
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LETTERHEAD

Mr Name Lastname
Lorem Ipsum 123
1049 Brussels/Belgium
name.lastname@ec.europa.eu 

16 September 2016

Subject: Lorem ipsum cum dolore

Dear Mr Lorem Ipsum, 

Ulliqui dolla que nam, officit atempor epudis as nobit laut ius minimolorpor molupta denit, comnihilicit ea dio om-
moluptaquo odi volorectis et, nem ipiciis aliquam laccusa picimi, que cum dolor autenet, sapis molume dicatia 
consed earum ventusa non nemod quo eium dereptia simus, utaspitis dunt lit lationsequi omnihil eum sumqui 
nos undem et quam quae lam fugiam veni blaccum escia volupitate perferem doluptatene volorpo repudis estiunt 
eos ilitia dis erferovide as numquibearum nobiscia dolorundem dolupta tibusanis doloren digendint doluptaqui 
omniate mporrore evenienisci ipsapel et aperit, ea sam, soloriam que sam, cus re moluptati sequo te qui odipient.

Intiorum core ene aut velest quos quidi dolupta sectur aut voluptatia nobis ad molupta eptatatet ute alictenestis 
maion conseditate nulliqui dolupti aut fugitate alita into desti te peratur sam et magnis et, tet re por suntus diorem 
faci te volupta dolorit, et eumquatur serum vel inctur, ommolutem fugias alit, que ipienim vernati stiam, ist, optae 
nis quas sus, que ipiendis none de sum et a nem et qui sint as rerferovit quo doluptate cum, sit eum quia volo-
rum facientia perem. As providescium elias voloritae quae est, evenditas errum niae iliquossum apeles aut fuga. 
Et reperovidem qui in pra isquiae. Ovidesti coriam ulparum nate inctur sitiaeped moluptassin niendis es evero 
estium quia dentis mo enimpos dolorep taesti ut ut quasperior sectiatis es cum fuga. Tur aut fuga. Dolo berum 
consequi tet rerro blam es esequo que que nam sint quae. 

Odipsamust, que solorerum con cori dolorrum assed molut elic to qui sa volora que ne modiatiore, sincipiet es-
sitio dem faciaspe eum ium alibeation eiciur aut dolendis exped expe exernatemquo vellest, sandusaeptas arum 
venissi quatenihitae eum volectu remporessint a consequibus ad quis nonsequis et, sit evenimus volorepe lia 
dolenih icaborest.

We look forward to seeing you soon.

Yours sincerely,

Name Lastname
Job title

COST Association AISBL  |  Avenue Louise 149  |  1050 Brussels, Belgium 
T +32 (0)2 533 3800  |  F +32 (0)2 533 3890  |  office@cost.eu  |  www.cost.eu

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

fi le at 45% of
the original size

A4 (210 x 297 mm)
first page following page

2Title of document lorem Ipsum cum dolore

Ibeaque vit volupta vitatet moluptat voluptate lis niet et quae voluptas voluptur a doluptae autatem doluptae ev-
erero essin num simpedit, qui consed qui optam eos ut moluptat facil ma verum veles eossimi, aut aut quatem 
quasi toremperi cullor magnis sedis dolo qui aliquam quid etus in et a cone nis iuntem deliquo ma eatemodicto 
cus, nobite optam, sinimus dendisq uiates aut quam eos enit, sam inis repel id endi dolum ne ducit rem quidenis 
militinte velis et ad maximporem conseri ssimodi autem a conessim repedisit, veniende intem hil ius ut liquiatiis 
etur ratus aceped molestias velicip saperna tintia nus, ea doluptatur rehenis autet, excestestrum exceribus aut 
autecus et ad quia sit odis eium que omnit litis quate non poruptur seque occatur, ommo est aut quia con nul-
laccum apere volora ne doluptas et lacculparum rem quatiore, con perereiur? Quiaestium dolores alit aut etur 
re cusdae voluptae re am ra aut libusandus re net eratem niam qui cus, consequatem harumque expliquist vo-
luptaturem labor auta quibea dis as ad quissit iorpor ate ea vollaccat esed quaturion reictor maximincium fuga. 

Ut andit, cuptate audipsa secto ipis archiciet volupitatior apidercia velent offictustia cus sime sequam, sapelia 
suntissin et quias acepere consequia veliqui dolupti atempor rerum culparu ptatur rem reptatet volor minusdante 
eiciunto maximagnimin re et ut as autecto rrores aut estempos volupturesti con cus represed quidissi occuptate-
mos deliqui consequae lam laborrum eiuntibus re perit endit aditius volupta inis ant pa a quodis magnam eat-
atquamus dolorrum nat verspicias distem. Et qui dolut ut asim assinci destium restibus molupta volorep ellabor 
ehenis nimet as que sani doluptatis reperch iligend ipsunt.

Ut estrum alisi cus as est, te sandebist, imperumet quameturit, si solent, omnis maximin rerrum aute nis is cus re 
eaquae aperaecum velit, quassimos il int et ium quos molupta niae laborest ut dolorem dolorporerum quost, cum, 
sitio. Ma sam faceatur aute nobis eratempor ad ut voluptaturis suntur, commodi tatur, aditati oriorestinis et et offi-
cia ventota tissinto modit harchilla quis evenden tiorro bea porroruntini rerore duciet ilique aut estis aut ventorem-
quis disquatum fugiati orepernam vit, vollecae aut evelis adis et quiatur, ut acepedignata venihitas debis excestr 
umendi adipisin essecae. Ute ducim alit etur simus nusae. Harum nos dolorpo rehenti untem. Adi de qui ut laute 
dis aut eium utemo officia dipsa dus molupti asitatiis magnima simus adi blaborestiis dunde rempor soluptat.

Harundandae nobis a de expliqui in nonsed mintiatem que praecea inci ullaut etusam deliquibea venistrum do-
lorentis et voluptate pro ex eate nobisciende labo. Et undanih iciendam alibus et eiusanti quiat plaborr ovidunt, 
consequo eum, quibusandent ut inusa niaerovidit maximol uptibus eaqui quam, saeratem que offictis id quiam 
eum id modi utemoluptaes cum et vernam el modit alic teste nimod erianih iciiscium dolendentem dolupic iligni 
denist dis et odistec eptibus moditaquis ent fuga. Met officim iundi doluptat quatectent eum il is maximus, sinis 
sustem fugias doluptas diam nis am fugitas aspicatistia quuntot atatem quo consequos est fugia nonsequunt 
quam non nisi consequis eiusci ut voles moluptaspit assimod isciis magnihil eum sincidis eumet autem vendae 
dis dit reptur, offici dolut am, occum inciande volore, iumque od qui dolupta voloriae non comnist pore experit 
assedit quam, officias quostiandi ducia autes voluptas magnim harumquae volut pa dolorro ommolup tassime 
nihitatet as exerum ut facerrum sed et labor andam quatem si quunt as audam imporib uscimil intium nullese di-
tiure cestrum dolendi scipsant vitate rem reicate pro eos inum ne ped quibus, ulliature, solupid mod utet inciis qui 
dis nobit, odicata illor aut venissi mintio. Itate officim po Sandi veres est recaboreris aspe es ese etus etur sent 
accum ut eatur rendusdam, as magnita tusciet minctur? Quiatio repturi aut quiatiur suntibus dolorat.

Ibusdae doluptatem re vendunte et voleniatiam vere nimo moles dita coreriam quatem atem audae doles et 
occuptatqui dis ero esequia cusdae acerum, net latem as con porem. Ut qui solor aliquias re, simo mo ditiae si 
ullorporibus magnime pedis dolorae cum que sum, simusant aute asin parum estiunt iosamen ihitatio. Nequis es-
tiatur? Xerissitis volent ime nem res dolupti aturem repelest, culluptatiis pravolupitatior apidercia velent offictustia 
cus sime sequam, sapelia suntissin et quias acepere consequia veliqui dolupti atempor rerum culparu ptatur 
rem reptatet volor minusdante eiciunto maximagnimin re et ut as autecto rrores aut estempos volupturesti con 
cus represed quidissi occuptatemos deliqui consequae lam laborrum eiuntnsequo eum, quibusandent ut inusa 
niaerovidit maximol uptibus eaqui quam, saeratem que officti. 

Luiam eum id modi utemoluptaes cum et vernam el modit alic teste nimod erianih iciiscium dolendentem dolupic 
iligni denist dis et odistec eptibus moditaquis ent fuga. Met officim iundi doluptat quatectent eum il is maximus, 
sinis sustem fugias doluptas diam nis am fugitas aspicatistia quuntot atatem quo consequos est fugia nonse-
quunt quam non nisi consequis eiusci ut voles moluptaspit assimod isciis magnihil eum sincidis eumet autem 
vendae dis dit reptur, offici dolut am, occum inciande volore, iumque od qui dolupta voloriae non comnist pore 
experit assedit quam, officias quostiandi ducia autes voluptas magnim harumquae volut pa dolorro ommolup 
tassime nihita. modi utemoluptaes cum et vernam el modit alic teste nimod erianih iciiscium dolendentem dolupic 
iligni denist dis et odistec eptibus moditaquis ent fuga. Met officim iundi doluptat quatectent eum il is maximus, 
sinis sustem fugias doluptas diam nis am fugitas aspicatistia quuntot atatem quo consequos est fugia nonse-
quunt quam non nisi consequis eiusci ut voles moluptaspit assimod isciis magnihil eum sincidis eumet autem 
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NAME LASTNAME
Job title - function

Avenue Louise 149  |  1050 Brussels, Belgium
T +32 (0)2 533 3803  |  F +32 (0)2 533 3890
name.lastname@cost.eu  |  www.cost.eu 

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

fi le at 100%

recto

verso

STATIONERY
BUSINESS CARDS

05
APPLICATIONS
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with compliments 
Avenue Louise 149  |  1050 Brussels, Belgium

T +32 (0)2 533 3800  |  www.cost.eu 

fi le at 100% of
the original size

STATIONERY
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210 x 100 mm
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APPLICATIONS
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COST Association AISBL  |  Avenue Louise 149  |  1050 Brussels, Belgium 
T +32 (0)2 533 3800  |  F +32 (0)2 533 3890  |  office@cost.eu  |  www.cost.eu

Title of the document
lorem Ipsum dolessi 
sit amet tempore 

Subtitle goes here
Lorem ipsum cum dolore

November 2016

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

fi le at 45% of
the original size

A4 (210 x 297 mm)
first page following page

2Title of document lorem Ipsum cum dolore

LOREM IPSUM CUM DOLORE

que vit volupta vitatet moluptat voluptate lis niet et quae voluptas voluptur a doluptae autatem doluptae everero 
essin num simpedit, qui consed qui optam eos ut moluptat facil ma verum veles eossimi, aut aut quatem quasi 
toremperi cullor magnis sedis dolo qui aliquam quid etus in et a cone nis iuntem deliquo ma eatemodicto cus, no-
bite optam, sinimus dendisq uiates aut quam eos enit, sam inis repel id endi dolum ne ducit rem quidenis militinte 
velis et ad maximporem conseri ssimodi autem a conessim repedisit, veniende intem hil ius ut liquiatiis etur ratus 
aceped molestias velicip saperna tintia nus, ea doluptatur rehenis autet, excestestrum exceribus aut autecus et 
ad quia sit odis eium que omnit litis quate non poruptur seque occatur, ommo est aut quia con nullaccum apere 
volora ne doluptas et lacculparum rem quatiore, con perereiur? 

1. Quiaestium dolores 

Aut etur re cusdae voluptae re am ra aut libusandus re net eratem niam qui cus, consequatem harumque expli-
quist voluptaturem labor auta quibea dis as ad quissit iorpor ate ea vollaccat esed quaturion reictor maximincium 
fuga. Ut andit, cuptate audipsa secto ipis archiciet volupitatior apidercia velent offictustia cus sime sequam, 
sapelia suntissin et quias acepere consequia veliqui dolupti atempor rerum culparu ptatur rem reptatet volor 
minusdante eiciunto maximagnimin re et ut as autecto rrores aut estempos volupturesti con cus represed quidis-
si occuptatemos deliqui consequae lam laborrum eiuntibus re perit endit aditius volupta inis ant pa a quodis 
magnam eatatquamus dolorrum nat verspicias distem. Et qui dolut ut asim assinci destium restibus molupta 
volorep ellabor ehenis nimet as que sani doluptatis reperch iligend ipsunt.

Ut estrum alisi cus as est, te sandebist, imperumet quameturit, si solent, omnis maximin rerrum aute nis is cus re 
eaquae aperaecum velit, quassimos il int et ium quos molupta niae laborest ut dolorem dolorporerum quost, cum, 
sitio. Ma sam faceatur aute nobis eratempor ad ut voluptaturis suntur, commodi tatur, aditati oriorestinis et et offi-
cia ventota tissinto modit harchilla quis evenden tiorro bea porroruntini rerore duciet ilique aut estis aut ventorem-
quis disquatum fugiati orepernam vit, vollecae aut evelis adis et quiatur, ut acepedignata venihitas debis excestr 
umendi adipisin essecae. Ute ducim alit etur simus nusae. Harum nos dolorpo rehenti untem. Adi de qui ut laute 
dis aut eium utemo officia dipsa dus molupti asitatiis magnima simus adi blaborestiis dunde rempor soluptat.

Harundandae nobis a de expliqui in nonsed mintiatem que praecea inci ullaut etusam deliquibea venistrum do-
lorentis et voluptate pro ex eate nobisciende labo. Et undanih iciendam alibus et eiusanti quiat plaborr ovidunt, 
consequo eum, quibusandent ut inusa niaerovidit maximol uptibus eaqui quam, saeratem que offictis id quiam 
eum id modi utemoluptaes cum et vernam el modit alic teste nimod erianih iciiscium dolendentem dolupic iligni 
denist dis et odistec eptibus moditaquis ent fuga. Met officim iundi doluptat quatectent eum il is maximus, sinis 
sustem fugias doluptas diam nis am fugitas aspicatistia quuntot atatem quo consequos est fugia nonsequunt 
quam non nisi consequis eiusci ut voles moluptaspit assimod isciis magnihil eum sincidis eumet autem vendae 
dis dit reptur, offici dolut am, occum inciande volore, iumque od qui dolupta voloriae non comnist pore experit 
assedit quam, officias quostiandi ducia autes voluptas magnim harumquae volut pa dolorro ommolup tassime 
nihitatet as exerum ut facerrum sed et labor andam quatem si quunt as audam imporib uscimil intium nullese 
ditiure cestrum dolendi scipsant vitate rem reicate pro eos inum ne ped quibus, ulliature, solupid mod utet inciis 
qui dis nobit, odicata illor aut venissi mintio. Itate officim pSandi veres est recaboreris aspe es ese etus etur sent 
accum ut eatur rendusdam, as magnita tusciet minctur? Quiatio repturi aut quiatiur suntibus dolorat.

2. Quiaestium dolores

Ibusdae doluptatem re vendunte et voleniatiam vere nimo moles dita coreriam quatem atem audae doles et 
occuptatqui dis ero esequia cusdae acerum, net latem as con porem. Ut qui solor aliquias re, simo mo ditiae si 
ullorporibus magnime pedis dolorae cum que sum, simusant aute asin parum estiunt iosamen ihitatio. Nequis es-
tiatur? Xerissitis volent ime nem res dolupti aturem repelest, culluptatiis pravolupitatior apidercia velent offictustia 
cus sime sequam, sapelia suntissin et quias acepere consequia veliqui dolupti atempor rerum culparu ptatur rem 
reptatet volor minusdante eiciunto maximagnimin re et ut as autecto rrores aut estempos volupturesti con cus 
represed quidissi occuptatemos deliqui consequae lam laborrum eiuntibus re perit endit aditius volupta inis ant 
pa a quodis magnam eatatquamus dolorrum nat verspicias distem. doluptatis reperch iligend ipsunt.Ut estrum 
alisi cus as est, te sandebist, imperumet quameturit, si solent, omnis maximin rerrum aute nis is cus re eaquae 
aperaecum velit, quassimos il int et ium quos molupta niae laborest ut dolorem dolorporerum quost, cum, sitio. 

LOREM IPSUM CUM DOLORE

LOREM IPSUM CUM DOLORE
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COST Actions an doluptatiist et odis qui rerspero cor 
aut alicium exerovid magnate ndaecum acestiur, eos 
aut duci occus rat rem et quas mod quostib eatibea 
voluptas dis etum volupta tiandes.

Name Lastname, 
Professor, Lorem ipsum cum dolore.

Lorem ipsum sequatur 
commo dolupti stinve spere 
peribeatet alibus, cus a sus.
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Lorem ipsum cum dolore sit amet

Catibuscietur aut hic temperf erfere consequ untiur 
rem qui simo eum quae nesendic to ommolum renimus, 
tet, ex ea as enditatus magnimi nveliquam idition ectust 
omnissi dolore paritatur sitatesto excerum re rectur 
apere comniss imustio quam doluptio quissitatur sequi 
consed maionsed qui ium vit ea di venimin ullibusda 
digent dolent es volessim is alita sunt et accaepudam 
excerovid que dolorrum apit ut lam harum accus, cullab 
im iunte illo magnis preperciis iuntio. 

Omnihil iquiam cus susdand itatem as eatiorest doluptur 
reptati busae. Odignis pore dent, eumet quam idelest, 
velitationse voluptat quias deles eum velest, sus nem 
quiderumqui aut quati coris audae audit, eturibusam, 
sint issus ipsam sam unt es assimendae list, cum harum 
et ut que seque venis min cuptae quaspieniet molorum 
fugit imporec tiorerum qui to magnit ad maio. Itas 
quunt, que nullore ssunto blam aut plandi ditaquatia 
explit aspelendam nos ad maximus, temporrum que 
verorem seceatur? Agnatemquis duci cus sum simi, 
adio odisquidus et, et erchili ciducip sandaerume corenti 
bernam ex ea alibusa picimus sum andaecum rem rem 
labore velecte mpores voluptureius num am eario blam, 
core sit unt re nosae nonsequibus ut vero inimenihit, 
oditiberum quia qui doluptam erovid etur mo to odis 
ma nis simusae in cus net et etur?

Ebis dolora quam, tet quamus eatur raepero blabori 
busciat omnis et dolorem rehenis que ped mos voleniet 
venet rempori onseque comnia quas et ditatium, imi, 
vendi solorit, nossequae magnate pel eaquost unda 
doluptae nobit arunt eost la nonsed es et, te iur sunt 
quam sed ut dit volo blab ipsapie ndesto ipsam hari 
consecat occum eium si optibea doluptas quas dolorest, 
et elesciam es si blabor maxim ipiscium iumendipidem 
vitatiur ma vellum voloreperi dolorporrum, tem eiciis et 
escipsam im resedit volor aut aut accab intores equunde 
cum quia coriam, que volorenis atust, aut ania anda 
veriam que pro ommolenimus aut aliquam, asin et dolut 
aperovi tatem. Ut qui doluptiis maio. Neque etur sapel 

inumet am, idem eaqui nosti aut dolorpor autem di ut as 
doles simaion ectistis pa aliti ommodit rehent omnistior 
sanihil litate denihitiusam alit prem faccaborum quam 
qui bea volupta volupta pelis aceaquis re natus, sitatia

Edi commodi squisquate net ped ut est faccus num 
cullese quiatem perovid endunt repro cuptatquid et 
es quae nitas et optatec eptatus reseque eossundis 
atur simus a sequi commodi dem asperio nectur alis 
perit etus, tem nem etur, sequo blab inihici temolup 
taerro voluptioris m simus que offictas acepror eperchit 
volupta estiatet eos doluptatiist et odis qui rerspero cor 
aut alicium exerovid magnate ndaecum acestiur, eos 
aut duci occus rat rem et quas mod quostib eatibea 
voluptas dis etum volupta tiandes aliquas dolore con 
conse quatus voluptu ritiore voles iuria volorer sperrum 
ape nonseque dolendandi quoditi ncius.

Lorem ipsum cum dolore sit amet

Catibuscietur aut hic temperf erfere consequ untiur 
rem qui simo eum quae nesendic to ommolum renimus, 
tet, ex ea as enditatus magnimi nveliquam idition ectust 
omnissi dolore paritatur sitatesto excerum re rectur 
apere comniss imustio quam doluptio quissitatur sequi 
consed maionsed qui ium vit ea di venimin ullibusda 
digent dolent es volessim is alita sunt et accaepudam 
excerovid que dolorrum apit ut lam harum accus, cullab 
im iunte illo magnis preperciis iuntio. 

Omnihil iquiam cus susdand itatem as eatiorest doluptur 
reptati busae. Odignis pore dent, eumet quam idelest, 
velitationse voluptat quias deles eum velest, sus nem 
quiderumqui aut quati coris audae audit, eturibusam, 
sint issus ipsam sam unt es assimendae list, cum harum 
et ut que seque venis min cuptae quaspieniet molorum 
fugit imporec tiorerum qui to magnit ad maio. 

•  Itas quunt, que nullore ssunto blam aut plandi ditaquatia 
explit aspelendam nos ad maximus, temporrum que 
verorem seceatur.

•  Agnatemquis duci cus sum simi, adio odisquidus et, 
et erchili ciducip sandaerume corenti bernam ex ea 
alibusa picimus sum andaecum rem rem labore velecte 
mpores voluptureius num am eario blam.

•  Core sit unt re nosae nonsequibus ut vero inimenihit, 
oditiberum quia qui doluptam erovid etur mo to odis 
ma nis simusae in cus net et etur.

•  Ebis dolora quam, tet quamus eatur raepero blabori 
busciat omnis et dolorem rehenis que ped mos voleniet 
venet rempori onseque comnia quas et ditatium, imi, 
vendi solorit, nossequae magnate pel eaquost unda 
doluptae nobit arunt eost la nonsed es et, te iur sunt 
quam sed ut dit volo blab.

Lorem ipsapie ndesto ipsam hari consecat occum 
eium si optibea doluptas quas dolorest, et elesciam 
es si blabor maxim ipiscium iumendipidem vitatiur ma 
vellum voloreperi dolorporrum, tem eiciis et escipsam 
im resedit volor aut aut accab intores equunde cum quia 
coriam, que volorenis atust, aut ania anda veriam que 
pro ommolenimus aut aliquam, asin et dolut aperovi 
tatem. Ut qui doluptiis maio. 
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Ebis dolora quam tet quamus
eatur raepero blabori buscomnis 
et dolorem rehenis que ped mos 
voleniet venet rempori onseque 

comnia quas et ditatium.

Name Lastname,
Professor, Lorem ipsum cum dolore.

COST evella quo ea serio et, cone 
omnihil invellento di audam senis 
doluptat iur maximpo rerioreped 
molorio nsequos qui bearum cup.

Lorem ipsum cum dolore sit amet

Catibuscietur aut hic temperf erfere consequ untiur 
rem qui simo eum quae nesendic to ommolum renimus, 
tet, ex ea as enditatus magnimi nveliquam idition ectust 
omnissi dolore paritatur sitatesto excerum re rectur 
apere comniss imustio quam doluptio quissitatur sequi 
consed maionsed qui ium vit ea di venimin ullibusda 
digent dolent es volessim is alita sunt et accaepudam 
excerovid que dolorrum apit ut lam harum accus, cullab 
im iunte illo magnis preperciis iuntio. 

Omnihil iquiam cus susdand itatem as eatiorest doluptur 
reptati busae. Odignis pore dent, eumet quam idelest, 
velitationse voluptat quias deles eum velest, sus nem 
quiderumqui aut quati coris audae audit, eturibusam, 
sint issus ipsam sam unt es assimendae list, cum harum 
et ut que seque venis min cuptae quaspieniet molorum 
fugit imporec tiorerum qui to magnit ad maio. Itas 
quunt, que nullore ssunto blam aut plandi ditaquatia 
explit aspelendam nos ad maximus, temporrum que 
verorem seceatur? Agnatemquis duci cus sum simi, 
adio odisquidus et, et erchili ciducip sandaerume corenti 
bernam ex ea alibusa picimus sum andaecum rem rem 
labore velecte mpores voluptureius num am eario blam, 
core sit unt re nosae nonsequibus ut vero inimenihit, 
oditiberum quia qui doluptam erovid etur mo to odis 
ma nis simusae in cus net et etur?

Ebis dolora quam, tet quamus eatur raepero blabori 
busciat omnis et dolorem rehenis que ped mos voleniet 
venet rempori onseque comnia quas et ditatium, imi, 
vendi solorit, nossequae magnate pel eaquost unda 

doluptae nobit arunt eost la nonsed es et, te iur sunt 
quam sed ut dit volo blab ipsapie ndesto ipsam hari 
consecat occum eium si optibea doluptas quas dolorest, 
et elesciam es si blabor maxim ipiscium iumendipidem 
vitatiur ma vellum voloreperi dolorporrum, tem eiciis et 
escipsam im resedit volor aut aut accab intores equunde 
cum quia coriam, que volorenis atust, aut ania anda 
veriam que pro ommolenimus aut aliquam, asin et dolut 
aperovi tatem. Ut qui doluptiis maio. 

Neque etur sapel inumet am, idem eaqui nosti aut 
dolorpor autem di ut as doles simaion ectistis pa aliti 
ommodit rehent omnistior sanihil litate denihitiusam alit 
prem faccaborum quam qui bea volupta volupta pelis 
aceaquis re natus, sitatiaLorem ipsum cum dolore sit amet

Catibuscietur aut hic temperf erfere consequ untiur 
rem qui simo eum quae nesendic to ommolum renimus, 
tet, ex ea as enditatus magnimi nveliquam idition ectust 
omnissi dolore paritatur sitatesto excerum re rectur 
apere comniss imustio quam doluptio quissitatur sequi 
consed maionsed qui ium vit ea di venimin ullibusda 
digent dolent es volessim is alita sunt et accaepudam 
excerovid que dolorrum apit ut lam harum accus, cullab 
im iunte illo magnis preperciis iuntio. 

Omnihil iquiam cus susdand itatem as eatiorest doluptur 
reptati busae. Odignis pore dent, eumet quam idelest, 
velitationse voluptat quias deles eum velest, sus nem 
quiderumqui aut quati coris audae audit, eturibusam, sint 

issus ipsam sam unt es assimendae list, cum harum 
et ut que seque venis min cuptae quaspieniet molorum 
fugit imporec tiorerum qui to magnit ad maio. Itas 
quunt, que nullore ssunto blam aut plandi ditaquatia 
explit aspelendam nos ad maximus. Agnatemquis 
duci cus sum simi, adio odisquidus et, et erchili ciducip 
sandaerume corenti bernam ex ea alibusa picimus sum 
andaecum rem rem labore velecte mpores.   

Ebis dolora quam, tet quamus eatur raepero blabori 
busciat omnis et dolorem rehenis que ped mos voleniet 
venet rempori onseque comnia quas et ditatium, imi, 
vendi solorit, nossequae magnate pel eaquost unda 
doluptae nobit arunt eost la nonsed es et, te iur sunt 

Lorem It et dolorep editatet ea preritat voluptatur 
autempe es eum ne labo. Et volum ipsape pari
a sitibus in poreria ipsumque eos am ventio. 

Lorem ipsum 
cum dolore amet
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fugit imporec tiorerum qui to magnit ad maio. Itas 
quunt, que nullore ssunto blam aut plandi ditaquatia 

inumet am, idem eaqui nosti aut dolorpor autem di ut as 
doles simaion ectistis pa aliti ommodit rehent omnistior 
sanihil litate denihitiusam alit prem faccaborum quam 
qui bea volupta volupta pelis aceaquis re natus, sitatia

Edi commodi squisquate net ped ut est faccus num 
cullese quiatem perovid endunt repro cuptatquid et 
es quae nitas et optatec eptatus reseque eossundis 
atur simus a sequi commodi dem asperio nectur alis 
perit etus, tem nem etur, sequo blab inihici temolup 
taerro voluptioris m simus que offictas acepror eperchit 
volupta estiatet eos doluptatiist et odis qui rerspero cor 
aut alicium exerovid magnate ndaecum acestiur, eos 
aut duci occus rat rem et quas mod quostib eatibea 
voluptas dis etum volupta tiandes aliquas dolore con 
conse quatus voluptu ritiore voles iuria volorer sperrum 
ape nonseque dolendandi quoditi ncius.

COST evella quo ea serio et, cone 
omnihil invellento di audam senis 
doluptat iur maximpo rerioreped 
molorio nsequos qui bearum cup.

Lorem ipsum cum dolore sit amet

Catibuscietur aut hic temperf erfere consequ untiur 
rem qui simo eum quae nesendic to ommolum renimus, 
tet, ex ea as enditatus magnimi nveliquam idition ectust 
omnissi dolore paritatur sitatesto excerum re rectur 
apere comniss imustio quam doluptio quissitatur sequi 
consed maionsed qui ium vit ea di venimin ullibusda 
digent dolent es volessim is alita sunt et accaepudam 
excerovid que dolorrum apit ut lam harum accus, cullab 
im iunte illo magnis preperciis iuntio. 

Omnihil iquiam cus susdand itatem as eatiorest doluptur 
reptati busae. Odignis pore dent, eumet quam idelest, 
velitationse voluptat quias deles eum velest, sus nem 
quiderumqui aut quati coris audae audit, eturibusam, 
sint issus ipsam sam unt es assimendae list, cum harum 
et ut que seque venis min cuptae quaspieniet molorum 
fugit imporec tiorerum qui to magnit ad maio. Itas 
quunt, que nullore ssunto blam aut plandi ditaquatia 
explit aspelendam nos ad maximus, temporrum que 
verorem seceatur? Agnatemquis duci cus sum simi, 
adio odisquidus et, et erchili ciducip sandaerume corenti 
bernam ex ea alibusa picimus sum andaecum rem rem 
labore velecte mpores voluptureius num am eario blam, 
core sit unt re nosae nonsequibus ut vero inimenihit, 
oditiberum quia qui doluptam erovid etur mo to odis 
ma nis simusae in cus net et etur?

Ebis dolora quam, tet quamus eatur raepero blabori 
busciat omnis et dolorem rehenis que ped mos voleniet 
venet rempori onseque comnia quas et ditatium, imi, 
vendi solorit, nossequae magnate pel eaquost unda 

doluptae nobit arunt eost la nonsed es et, te iur sunt 
quam sed ut dit volo blab ipsapie ndesto ipsam hari 
consecat occum eium si optibea doluptas quas dolorest, 
et elesciam es si blabor maxim ipiscium iumendipidem 
vitatiur ma vellum voloreperi dolorporrum, tem eiciis et 
escipsam im resedit volor aut aut accab intores equunde 
cum quia coriam, que volorenis atust, aut ania anda 
veriam que pro ommolenimus aut aliquam, asin et dolut 
aperovi tatem. Ut qui doluptiis maio. 

Neque etur sapel inumet am, idem eaqui nosti aut 
dolorpor autem di ut as doles simaion ectistis pa aliti 
ommodit rehent omnistior sanihil litate denihitiusam alit 
prem faccaborum quam qui bea volupta volupta pelis 
aceaquis re natus, sitatiaLorem ipsum cum dolore sit amet

Catibuscietur aut hic temperf erfere consequ untiur 
rem qui simo eum quae nesendic to ommolum renimus, 
tet, ex ea as enditatus magnimi nveliquam idition ectust 
omnissi dolore paritatur sitatesto excerum re rectur 
apere comniss imustio quam doluptio quissitatur sequi 
consed maionsed qui ium vit ea di venimin ullibusda 
digent dolent es volessim is alita sunt et accaepudam 
excerovid que dolorrum apit ut lam harum accus, cullab 
im iunte illo magnis preperciis iuntio. 

Omnihil iquiam cus susdand itatem as eatiorest doluptur 
reptati busae. Odignis pore dent, eumet quam idelest, 
velitationse voluptat quias deles eum velest, sus nem 
quiderumqui aut quati coris audae audit, eturibusam, sint 

issus ipsam sam unt es assimendae list, cum harum 
et ut que seque venis min cuptae quaspieniet molorum 
fugit imporec tiorerum qui to magnit ad maio. Itas 
quunt, que nullore ssunto blam aut plandi ditaquatia 
explit aspelendam nos ad maximus. Agnatemquis 
duci cus sum simi, adio odisquidus et, et erchili ciducip 
sandaerume corenti bernam ex ea alibusa picimus sum 
andaecum rem rem labore velecte mpores.   

Ebis dolora quam, tet quamus eatur raepero blabori 
busciat omnis et dolorem rehenis que ped mos voleniet 
venet rempori onseque comnia quas et ditatium, imi, 
vendi solorit, nossequae magnate pel eaquost unda 
doluptae nobit arunt eost la nonsed es et, te iur sunt 

Lorem It et dolorep editatet ea preritat voluptatur 
autempe es eum ne labo. Et volum ipsape pari
a sitibus in poreria ipsumque eos am ventio. 

Lorem ipsum 
cum dolore amet
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COST evella quo ea serio et, cone 
omnihil invellento di audam senis 
doluptat iur maximpo rerioreped 
molorio nsequos qui bearum cup.

Lorem ipsum cum dolore sit amet

Catibuscietur aut hic temperf erfere consequ untiur 
rem qui simo eum quae nesendic to ommolum renimus, 
tet, ex ea as enditatus magnimi nveliquam idition ectust 
omnissi dolore paritatur sitatesto excerum re rectur 
apere comniss imustio quam doluptio quissitatur sequi 
consed maionsed qui ium vit ea di venimin ullibusda 
digent dolent es volessim is alita sunt et accaepudam 
excerovid que dolorrum apit ut lam harum accus, cullab 
im iunte illo magnis preperciis iuntio. 

Omnihil iquiam cus susdand itatem as eatiorest doluptur 
reptati busae. Odignis pore dent, eumet quam idelest, 
velitationse voluptat quias deles eum velest, sus nem 
quiderumqui aut quati coris audae audit, eturibusam, 
sint issus ipsam sam unt es assimendae list, cum harum 
et ut que seque venis min cuptae quaspieniet molorum 
fugit imporec tiorerum qui to magnit ad maio. Itas 
quunt, que nullore ssunto blam aut plandi ditaquatia 
explit aspelendam nos ad maximus, temporrum que 
verorem seceatur? Agnatemquis duci cus sum simi, 
adio odisquidus et, et erchili ciducip sandaerume corenti 
bernam ex ea alibusa picimus sum andaecum rem rem 
labore velecte mpores voluptureius num am eario blam, 
core sit unt re nosae nonsequibus ut vero inimenihit, 
oditiberum quia qui doluptam erovid etur mo to odis 
ma nis simusae in cus net et etur?

Ebis dolora quam, tet quamus eatur raepero blabori 
busciat omnis et dolorem rehenis que ped mos voleniet 
venet rempori onseque comnia quas et ditatium, imi, 
vendi solorit, nossequae magnate pel eaquost unda 

doluptae nobit arunt eost la nonsed es et, te iur sunt 
quam sed ut dit volo blab ipsapie ndesto ipsam hari 
consecat occum eium si optibea doluptas quas dolorest, 
et elesciam es si blabor maxim ipiscium iumendipidem 
vitatiur ma vellum voloreperi dolorporrum, tem eiciis et 
escipsam im resedit volor aut aut accab intores equunde 
cum quia coriam, que volorenis atust, aut ania anda 
veriam que pro ommolenimus aut aliquam, asin et dolut 
aperovi tatem. Ut qui doluptiis maio. 

Neque etur sapel inumet am, idem eaqui nosti aut 
dolorpor autem di ut as doles simaion ectistis pa aliti 
ommodit rehent omnistior sanihil litate denihitiusam alit 
prem faccaborum quam qui bea volupta volupta pelis 
aceaquis re natus, sitatiaLorem ipsum cum dolore sit amet

Catibuscietur aut hic temperf erfere consequ untiur 
rem qui simo eum quae nesendic to ommolum renimus, 
tet, ex ea as enditatus magnimi nveliquam idition ectust 
omnissi dolore paritatur sitatesto excerum re rectur 
apere comniss imustio quam doluptio quissitatur sequi 
consed maionsed qui ium vit ea di venimin ullibusda 
digent dolent es volessim is alita sunt et accaepudam 
excerovid que dolorrum apit ut lam harum accus, cullab 
im iunte illo magnis preperciis iuntio. 

Omnihil iquiam cus susdand itatem as eatiorest doluptur 
reptati busae. Odignis pore dent, eumet quam idelest, 
velitationse voluptat quias deles eum velest, sus nem 
quiderumqui aut quati coris audae audit, eturibusam, sint 

issus ipsam sam unt es assimendae list, cum harum 
et ut que seque venis min cuptae quaspieniet molorum 
fugit imporec tiorerum qui to magnit ad maio. Itas 
quunt, que nullore ssunto blam aut plandi ditaquatia 
explit aspelendam nos ad maximus. Agnatemquis 
duci cus sum simi, adio odisquidus et, et erchili ciducip 
sandaerume corenti bernam ex ea alibusa picimus sum 
andaecum rem rem labore velecte mpores.   

Ebis dolora quam, tet quamus eatur raepero blabori 
busciat omnis et dolorem rehenis que ped mos voleniet 
venet rempori onseque comnia quas et ditatium, imi, 
vendi solorit, nossequae magnate pel eaquost unda 
doluptae nobit arunt eost la nonsed es et, te iur sunt 

Lorem It et dolorep editatet ea preritat voluptatur 
autempe es eum ne labo. Et volum ipsape pari
a sitibus in poreria ipsumque eos am ventio. 

Lorem ipsum 
cum dolore amet
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short-term scientific missions (STSM) 
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The year 
in numbers

347 2 962
266 45 000
€137 000 € 300 MILLION

Running 
Actions

short-term 
scientifi c missions

training
schools

researchers
involved

Average annual budget of a COST Action  COST budget (from Horizon 2020 for a 7-year period)

COST Inclusiveness Target Countries - represent COST full 
Member Countries that fulfi l the Horizon 2020 Widening 
eligibility conditions, being either an EU Member State 
or an Associated Country in connection with the EU 
Framework Programme. Inclusiveness Target Countries 
include: Bulgaria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Cyprus, 
Czech Republic, Estonia, the former Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, 
Malta, Montenegro, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Republic 
of Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, and Turkey. 

Short-term scientifi c missions - these missions (inter-
laboratory exchange visits) aim to strengthen the existing 
COST Actions by allowing scientists to go to an institution or 
laboratory in another COST Country to foster cooperation, 
learn a new technique or take measurements using 
instruments and/or methods not available in their own 
institution/laboratory. They are particularly intended for 
early-stage researchers.
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Defi ning tomorrow’s
Internet of Things
In an ever more connected world, mobile communications need 
more bandwidth and more energy to keep up with the growing 
demand for ultra-fast, high-quality internet services. 

The latest studies show that smartphones alone will 
represent around 80% of the total mobile data traffi c. 
European researchers are now building faster and 
more resilient networks, setting the standards for 
the 5th generation of mobile communications, or 5G. 
These networks are expected to change the way people 
communicate and do business, and will bring along new 
functionalities and services with considerable economic 
and social benefi ts. 5G services are expected to become 
available in 2020.

COST Action IC1004 is a network of around 500 
researchers and industry representatives who defi ned 
the real-life scenarios of today’s Internet of Things – a 
technology connecting people and objects anytime, 
anywhere. Building on the work of previous COST-funded 

networks, IC1004 analysed the challenges of developing 
network architectures that are strong enough to meet 
future demand. 

One of them is the radio spectrum, already a scarce public 
resource. Trying to fi nd new ways of using it, researchers 
in IC1004 have been testing both lower and higher radio 
frequencies, in order to measure how the radio signal propa-
gates and to avoid interference. Testing led to new, publicly 
available radio propagation models that researchers can use 
for simulations in cities. The new radio models were based 
on different use cases such as connected cars for traffi c 
safety, machine-to-machine communications for smart 
energy management and emergency situations, and inter- 
connected sensors and carry-on devices or implants that 
monitor people’s health.

34
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COST Actions are the best available instrument to foster 
cooperation between groups across Europe. The procedures 
for applying and running the Action have minimal bureaucracy.
It allows young researchers to initiate their career in an 
international environment (short-term scientific missions), 
which is vital for Inclusiveness Countries. COST has been 
the origin of many research projects and fruitful cooperation.

Piotr Warszynski,
Full Professor, J. Haber Institute of Catalysis and Surface Chemistry, Polish Academy of Sciences

Participation in COST activities by age group and gender

COST Inclusiveness Target Countries Other COST Member Countries
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0 5005001 000 1 000
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0 1 0005005001 0001 500 1 500 2 0002 000

As the age and gender distribution in COST activities illustrates, COST is a good platform for young researchers 
and female scientists. The picture is even more accentuated in COST Inclusiveness Target Countries.
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Breaking down barriers 

Pooling resources and creating dynamic research 
communities across Europe remain key challenges in 
Europe’s scattered and sprawling research landscape. 
We cannot meet that challenge without tackling a range 
of imbalances in terms of levels of national and sector 
involvement, career stage and gender. 

COST policy is tailored to address these imbalances 
by bringing out excellence in science and technology 
Europe-wide, clearing away obstacles by creating 
cooperation opportunities for researchers, engineers 
and scholars from all COST Member Countries. 

>  COST policy helps to break down the barriers that 
researchers, engineers and scholars encounter. 

>  One of those barriers is location. Some COST countries 
do not have an intensive research environment or 
their research communities are not well connected 
within Europe. In some, there is no synergy between 
research funded at the national- and EU-levels. 

COST has identifi ed those Member Countries that 
face the greatest obstacles to research - those that 
have unequal access to knowledge infrastructures, 
funding and resources - as Inclusiveness Target 
Countries (ITC). The list of COST ITCs can be consulted 
at: www.cost.eu/about_cost/strategy/excellence-
inclusiveness

>  Another barrier is the diffi culty that young researchers 
and PhD candidates encounter in being recognised and 
included in research projects before they have been 
able to establish a long track record. 

>  Gender is another clear barrier in an environment 
where women make up 60% of university graduates in 
Europe but only 20% of full professors. This represents 
enormous expertise and intellect that the science and 
technology community cannot afford to lose.

Investing in 
Europe's diversity

01

The short-term scientific missions are a great help 
to promote mobility for young researchers and 
students, providing a valuable opportunity to visit 
top institutions and carry out cutting-edge research.

Luisa Valente,
Full Professor, University of Porto
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29THE YEAR IN NUMBERS

Member Countries' participation
in an Action's core group

Member Countries' participation 
in any COST Action activity

* No relation to a country's research capacity
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The network’s members built the scenarios as part of 
EU-funded research projects such as WINNER+ and METIS, 
representing almost €30 million in EU funding in total. 
With a third of participants representing telecom giants 
Ericsson, Siemens, Deutsche Telekom or Telefonica, the 
tight-knit group also helped set new technical standards. 
Their expertise is also refl ected in a list of research 
priorities for future EU-funded research projects. 

“The best thing about being part of a COST Action? We’re 
all colleagues here, learning from one another”, says 
Action leader Prof. Narcis Cardona (Universitat Politecnica 
de Valencia). 

IC1004, along with all previous COST Actions in this fi eld, 
helped place European research in the driving seat of 
innovation. Some of the IC1004 group recently set up 
a new network, IRACON, which will help share results 
and boost research beyond 5G. “COST networks are 
about sharing results and giving young researchers 
a real chance to stand out through mentorship and 
constructive discussions”, Prof. Cardona adds.

The best thing about being
part of a COST Action? 

We’re all colleagues here,
learning from one another.

Prof. Narcis Cardona,
Polytechnic University of Valencia
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25INVESTING IN EUROPE'S DIVERSITY

COST Actions have provided a 
unique opportunity to initiate and 

continue international cooperation. 
It seems of special significance 
for young researchers who do 

not have big grants on their own. 
Moreover, availability of such funds 

is of exceptional importance 
for the countries of Central and 

Eastern Europe which provide 
limited governmental funding 

for R&D activities.

Ewa Swiezewska,
Full Professor, institute of Biochemistry 

and Biophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences

Female researchers' participation 
in COST activities has  gone up 
158% over the last five years.

Female researchers in COST activities
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The growing Inclusiveness Target Countries' participation in running COST Actions and in eligible proposals is a 
positive sign of their performance in COST activities over the last fi ve years. This refl ects progress towards the 
overarching COST goal of making a lasting difference by accelerating the structural changes that are necessary 
to improve the research systems in COST countries. 
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Tools for diversity

COST strives to eliminate these barriers through policy 
and fi nancial commitment. 

COST is committed to spending half of the funding it 
receives through Horizon 2020 for the benefi t of ITCs. 
This commitment is materialised as funding for COST 
Action activities that build leadership by encouraging 
researchers from ITCs countries to take more active 
roles, to set up or conduct COST Actions or manage COST 
Action grants. 

The new open call evaluation system stipulates that when 
proposals receive similar scores, the scientifi c committee 
can give a preference to proposals that have a stronger 
strategy for reaching out to less connected institutions 
and involving younger researchers.

02

COST has been critical for my
career, by building a network 
connecting me to all leading

scientists in my research area. 
COST is doing the same to my PhD 

students today, motivating them to 
stay in Bulgaria but also to work on 

the state-of-the-art in the field.

Guergana Guerova,
Associate Professor, Sofia University
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Note
The aim of this pocket guide is to bring together all relevant 
information about the European Cooperation in Science and 
Technology (COST) into a user-friendly publication. This guide 
includes information on the COST framework and goals, the open 
call for proposals, the running Actions, the networking tools and 
the COST National Coordinators (CNCs). More than 200 running 
Actions are presented. Complementary Action information can 
be found on the COST website www.cost.eu.
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CA15113 - Science and Management of Intermittent 
Rivers and Ephemeral Streams (SMIRES)

Field(s) of Science: Natural sciences 
Chair: Dr Thibault DATRY (FR)  
thibault.datry@irstea.fr  
Funding period: 11 March 2016 - 10 March 2020

Summary

More than half of the global river network is composed of 
intermittent rivers and ephemeral streams (IRES), which are 
expanding in response to climate change and increasing water 
demands. After years of obscurity, the science of IRES has 
recently blossomed and it is now recognised that IRES support 
a unique high diversity, provide essential ecosystems services 
and are functionally part of river networks and ground water 
systems. However, they still lack protective and adequate 
management, which jeopardises the water resource at the 
global scale. This Action will bring together hydrologists, bio-
geochemists, ecologists, environmental economists, social 
researchers and stakeholders from 14 countries to develop a 
research network for synthesising the fragmented and recent 
knowledge on IRES, improving our understanding of IRES 
ecology, and translating this into science-based, sustainable 
management of river networks. They will conduct research 
workshops to synthesise and address key challenges in IRES 
science, support research exchange and educate young re-
searchers; as well as combined researcher-stakeholder work-
shops that will translate improved knowledge into tangible 
tools and guidelines for protecting IRES and raise awareness 
of their importance and value in societal and decision-maker 
spheres. This Action will be organised into six working groups 
to address: 1) occurrence, distribution, drivers and hydrological 
trends of IRES; 2) effects of flow alterations on IRES functions 
and ecosystem services; 3) interaction of aquatic and terrestrial 
biogeochemical processes; 4) biomonitoring the ecological 
status of IRES; 5) synergies in IRES research at the European 
scale, data assemblage and sharing; 6) IRES management and 
advocacy training.
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CA15114 - Anti-MIcrobial Coating Innovations to 
prevent infectious diseases (AMICI)

Field(s) of Science: Natural sciences, engineering  
and technology, medical and health sciences 
Chair: Dr Francy CRIJNS (NL)  
francy.crijns@zuyd.nl  
Funding period: 19 April 2016 - 18 April 2020

Summary

Infections and infectious diseases are a continuous threat to 
human health. The European Centre for Disease prevention 
and Control (ECDC) estimates that more than 4 million people  
will be afflicted with a HealthCare Associated Infection (HCAI). 
The AMICI-consortium is convinced that new methods, used in 
addition or as alternatives to the appropriate use of disinfect-
ants and antibiotics, are required to reduce microbial activity, 
associated infections and the increase of Antimicrobial Re-
sistance. A potential and promising weapon against bacterial 
growth and possibly the development of multi-drug resist-
ant bacteria has been found in AntiMicrobial (nano)-Coatings 
(AMC) that are fortified with an active ingredient that can elimi-
nate the micro-organisms. So far, little is known about the 
effec  t iveness of AMC surface application in preventing the 
spread of infections and their impact on induction of multi- 
drug resistant bacteria in healthcare (such as hospitals, nurse-
ry homes). The presence of active substances in AMC may 
promote/induce resistance mechanisms which need to be 
understood. A balanced risk-benefit analysis of widespread 
application of AMC is needed to guide the ‘Safe-by-Design’ 
development and introduction into complicated chains with 
high demand for compliance, such as healthcare. AMICI brings 
together stakeholders from different countries and disciplines, 
including knowledge institutes, producers and processors of 
antimicrobial coatings, and organisations involved in com-
pliance with international standards on hygiene. The central 
aim is to evaluate the impact of introducing AMC into health-
care institutions on the spread of infections and on the efficacy 
in fighting HCAI and bacterial resistance to current antibiotics.
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COMMUNICATIONS MATERIAL
COUNTRY FACT SHEETS

REPRESENTING  
INSTITUTIONS

>  Austrian Federal Ministry  
of Transport, Innovation  
and Technology

>  Austrian Research Promotion  
Agency (FFG)

Austria

AUSTRIAN RESEARCHERS BENEFITING FROM COST

Visits to foreign institutions 
   Short-term scientific missions

NETWORKING ACTIVITIES IN AUSTRIA

Foreign researchers visiting Austrian institutions
   Short-term scientific missions

COST is one of the few truly bottom-up 
frameworks allowing researchers and  
engineers to cooperate closely on topics  
not yet seen as key challenges, but possibly 
having a major mid- to long-term impact. 
Herbert Wancura, 
Engineer, Synergesis Consulting
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65
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84
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24

15 16

2012 2013 2014 2015

2011

29

37 39 37

44

2
5

2 3
6

2012 2013 2014 2015

Training schools
 Trainees   Trainers

 Meetings   Training schools

Higher Education & 
Associated Organisations
82%

Government/
Intergovernmental 
Organisations except 
Higher Education
7%

Business enterprise
6%

Private Non-Profit without
market revenues, NGO
4%

Standards Organisation
1%

Other
1%

Wien
63%

Steiermark
14%

Tirol
9%

Oberösterreich
4%

Niederösterreich
Salzburg
3%

Kärnten
2%

Vorarlberg
Other
1%

2012

2013

2014

2015

€ 569.243

€ 622.623

€ 803.898

€ 796.464

For more information 
visit www.cost.eu

COST ACTIONS’ BUDGET 
TRANSFERRED TO AUSTRIA

PARTICIPATING ORGANISATIONS

PARTICIPATION IN COST ACTIONS  
PER COUNTRY REGIONS

EXPERTISE OF AUSTRIAN PROPOSERS  
IN COST ACTIONS 

Mathematics 3

Computer and information sciences 32

Physical sciences 18

Chemical sciences 14

Earth and related environmental sciences 23

Biological sciences 30

Civil engineering 19
Electrical engineering, electronic engineering,  
Information engineering

23

Mechanical engineering 5

Chemical engineering 4

Materials engineering 8

Medical engineering 7

Environmental engineering 16

Environmental biotechnology 1

Industrial biotechnology 5

Nano-technology 3

Other engineering and technologies 10

Basic medicine 18

Clinical medicine 19

Health sciences 27

Medical biotechnology 5

Other medical sciences 0

Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries 12

Animal and dairy science 2

Veterinary science 3

Agricultural biotechnology 4

Other agricultural sciences 2

Psychology 8

Economics and business 23

Educational sciences 9

Sociology 21

Law 5

Political science 17

Social and economic geography 13

Media and communications 11

Other social sciences 6

History and archeology 5

Languages and literature 6

Philosophy, ethics and religion 6

Arts 3

Other humanities 2

 TOTAL 200 

This table shows the total number of proposals during  
the first collection date of 2016 per subfields of expertise.

Without COST, my academic contacts 
and research results would suffer to a 
great extent. Thanks to COST, I advanced 
many scientific results and scientific 
interactions in my field of research.
Alice Ludvig,
Political Scientist, BOKU

Data collected in August 2016
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Targeting brain chemistry 
to beat disease
Diagnosing and treating neuropsychiatric disorders are among  
the biggest challenges in modern medicine. While the brain is  
highly complex, scientists have been learning more about how  
it works – and what happens when things go wrong. 

Lupta vollaute autet porest, utenda solor sitatis eum hariam
alictesti blaccatur si odiscipsum lab ipsam acepudit vero estrum.

Final Action meeting,  
Istanbul, 2015

For many brain diseases, including Alzheimer’s disease and 
epilepsy, there are no medicines, or existing therapies do not 
work for all patients. 

Proteins that affect neurotransmitters such as dopamine and 
serotonin could hold the key to finding new treatments. Thanks 
to advances in big data and medicinal chemistry, scientists can 
screen thousands of molecules in the search for promising 
new drug candidates. 

“Computational chemistry offers an opportunity to look for 
untapped potential by searching for protein structures that 
might play a role in the brain,” says Professor Rona Ramsay, 
University of St. Andrews. “This is the payoff for decades 
of crystallography work on molecular structures. Machine 
learning also allows for the repurposing of existing drugs which 
have not been tested for certain neurological diseases.” 

Professor Ramsay chaired COST Action CM1103, which brought 
together chemists and biologists to focus on brain diseases 
where new therapies are needed. One of the areas she has 
been exploring is the potential of ‘dirty drugs’ – molecules that 
interact with several targets in the brain. 

“We can now design drugs to hit specific targets. In 
Alzheimer’s, for example, we are developing drugs 
to keep acetylcholine, dopamine and serotonin in the  
synapses for longer; add an anti-oxidant to prevent damage 
caused by dying brain cells; then add a metal to ‘mop 
up’ oxidants which would otherwise cause problems,”  
explains Professor Ramsay. 

To achieve this, multidisciplinary networks have to design 
molecular structures and test them in brain cells and animal 
models. Participants in the network have filed a patent on one 
potential treatment and plan to move forward with a view to 
clinical development. 

Other participating groups have collaborated on a technique 
which enables them to measure electrical firing in the brain and 
monitor changes in the levels of neurotransmitters – opening 
the door to a deeper understanding of the brain. The network 
also led to new strategies for treating epilepsy, a novel way 
to assess new compounds in animals, and an original theory 
on how dopamine neurotransmitters are oxidised. 

The biggest value of this COST Action, according to 
Professor Ramsay, arose from partnerships between  
academics and the valuable exposure to other disciplines that 
it offered younger researchers. 

This is echoed by Dr Katrina Nikolic, University of Belgrade, Serbia, 
who uses computer programs to design new compounds. “Our 
collaboration with organic chemists in Spain, Germany and the 
UK allowed us to test compounds which could become drugs for 
Alzheimer’s disease,” she said. “This is very important for labs 
like ours and a big step forward for my career.”

Almost half of participants were from COST Inclusiveness 
Target Countries, which Professor Ramsay describes as a 
particularly “enriching” aspect of the network. “I’m also very 
proud that 50% of our network was female at the outset – not 
many Actions in chemistry can say that!”

The network is currently finalising an e-book of its 
research results and many of its members continue to 
collaborate. Members in Spain, the UK and Germany are 
developing a three-in-one compound that can target 
three brain receptors linked to Alzheimer’s disease 
in a single drug. Members from Italy and Turkey are  
running an EU-funded project training 12 PhD students in 
neuroscience research, focusing on neurodegeneration, 
neurotherapeutics development and neurorepair. Each student 
also receives 3-5 months training on cutting- edge technology 
within a company from the industry.

 Our collaboration with organic chemists in Spain, Germany  
and the UK allowed us to test compounds which could  
become drugs for Alzheimer’s disease. This is very important  
for labs like ours and a big step forward for my career.

Dr Katrina Nikolic,
University of Belgrade
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Geographical coverage

COST currently has 36 Member Countries and one Cooperating State, 

Israel. Near Neighbour Countries and International Partner Countries 

are welcome to participate.

Growing ideas
through networks

COST is an intergovernmental organisation supporting the collaboration of nationally funded 
science and technology research through the creation of networks. Also known as COST Actions, 
these networks allow scientists to grow their ideas by sharing them with their peers and thereby 
give impetus to their research, career and innovation.

36 20(out of 36)

1

COST Member 
Countries

COST Inclusiveness
Target Countries

COST 
Cooperating  
State

COST Association AISBL  |  Avenue Louise 149  |  1050 Brussels, Belgium 
T +32 (0)2 533 3800  |  F +32 (0)2 533 3890  |  office@cost.eu

COST is supported by 
the EU Framework Programme Horizon 2020

€ 300m € 130.000 45.000 2.524 367 340 5
COST budget  

(from Horizon 2020  
for a 7-year period)

Average annual  
budget of a  
COST Action

European researchers 
involved in running 

COST Actions

Short-term scientific 
missions (STSM) 

within COST Actions

Training Schools 
within COST 

Actions

Running 
COST Actions

Min. number of COST 
countries to start  

a COST Action

What are COST Actions?

•  Pan-European networks of researchers and scientists

•  Science and technology driven: scientists define 

the content of their Action (bottom-up)

•  Open to all fields of science and technology (including 

humanities and social sciences), focusing on excellence

•  Academia, industry, public and private sector 

laboratories in one team

•  Inclusive, inviting researchers from all COST countries 

to contribute with their knowledge and experience

•  Expanding nature, with members from at least five COST countries 

at the start, open to new members during the four year duration

COST Actions feature
two main characteristics:
Openness and Inclusiveness

Openness stands for the opportunity to join ongoing COST Actions, 

while Inclusiveness reflects the will to actively engage scientists  

from less connected research communities, young investigators  

and women in science with their peers. 

Both lead to dynamic and productive networks of researchers, 

engineers and scholars across countries, generations and gender.

COST in numbers in 2016

fi le at 11% of
the original size

900 x 1400 mm
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COMMUNICATIONS MATERIAL
ADVERTISEMENT

  @COSTprogramme
www.cost.eu

The European Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST) is a funding agency for research 
and innovation networks. Our Actions help connect research initiatives across Europe and 
enable scientists to grow their ideas by sharing them with their peers. This boosts their 
research, career and innovation. 

At this year’s European Innovation Summit, our focus will be on measuring and boosting 
research impact, looking at the next EU framework programme for research and innovation 
beyond 2020. Join us at the Mid-term Review and post 2020 preparations session on 
Tuesday, 15 November (9:00-11:00).

Growing ideas
through networks

fi le at 45% of
the original size

A4 (210 x 297 mm)
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COMMUNICATIONS MATERIAL
EXPERT FLYER

Get involved!
Become a 

COST Expert

COST invites independent experts from all science and technology areas to participate in the evaluation of proposals for 
research networks (COST Actions) collected twice a year via the COST Open Call. The experts also report on the progress 
of running Actions, throughout the networks’ lifetime.

By being available for occasional, short-term assignments, you will contribute to fair, inclusive and fully transparent scientic 
project assessment at European level.

COST aims to establish a gender and age-balanced expert pool. This is why it particularly encourages both young and 
female scientists to express their interest.

COST Experts do not necessarily have to belong to academic institutions. However, a university degree and considerable
scientic or professional experience in their specic areas of expertise are a requirement.

Experts from all 
scientic areas 
are welcome!

More on COST Experts
www.cost.eu/experts

Why become a COST Expert?

You have the opportunity to:
•  Contribute to the evaluation of COST Open Call proposals;

•  Participate in the assessment of Action outcomes;

•  Take part in the assessment of COST strategic activities.

You will also:
•  Gain insight into the latest scientic and technological 

developments put forward by COST research and scientic 
communities.

How does it work?

As an independent external expert, you guarantee the 
excellence and the overall quality of the proposal. You work 
remotely on the evaluation of the scientic and technological 
challenges addressed by the proposal, and assess the impact 
and added value of networking to tackle those challenges.

Fill in COST Expert online registration form at www.cost.
eu/experts. An updated Curriculum Vitae with a list of 
publications is required to prove competence in specic areas 
of expertise.

What is a COST Action?

A COST Action is a bottom-up project that starts upon the 
initiative of scientists and researchers. With a time span 
of four years, COST Actions can grow in number, involving 
additional participants to further develop their networks of 
experts and meet to collaborate on their research topics.

COST does not fund research itself, but allows to pool and 
leverage national resources that individual countries invest 
in research. As a result, COST Action participants can benet 
from sharing knowledge and research infrastructure.

In other words...

•  COST complements activities within EU Framework 
Programmes, ‘bridging’ scientic communities;

•  The mission of COST is to enable breakthrough scientic 
developments leading to new concepts and products, 
thereby contributing to strengthening Europe’s research 
and innovation capacities;

•  COST is a unique means for European researchers to 
jointly develop their own ideas and new initiatives across 
all scientic disciplines.

About COST
COST - European Cooperation in Science and Technology - is Europe’s longest-running intergovernmental framework 
supporting the collaboration of nationally funded science and technology research through the creation of networks. 
Also known as Actions, these networks allow scientists to grow their ideas by sharing them with their peers and 
thereby give impetus to their research, career and innovation.

If you wish to learn more,  
please contact:

Dr Mafalda Quintas
Science Officer
mafalda.quintas@cost.eu
T +32 2 533 3834

Get involved!
Become a COST expert
More on COST Experts
www.cost.eu/experts

COST is supported by 
the EU Framework Programme Horizon 2020

COST Association AISBL
Avenue Louise 149  |  1050 Brussels, Belgium 
T +32 (0)2 533 3800  |  F +32 (0)2 533 3890
www.cost.eu

fi le at 45% of
the original size

A4 (210 x 297 mm)
recto verso
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DIGITAL MEDIA
WEBSITE
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 
conectetur adipiscing elit pha
retra, tellus eget malesuada 
erat odio eros, in suscipit 
purus felis sit elit.

Lorem ipsum cum
dolor sit amet

tellus eget malesuada

Growing Growing ideasideasideas
throughthroughthroughthrough networks networks networks

Next collection date:
7 September 2017
12:00 noon (CET)

Open call

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 
conectetur adipiscing elit pha
retra, tellus eget malesuada 
erat odio eros, in suscipit 
purus felis sit elit.

>  New homepage look and feel.

>  Logotype main version (180 px length).

>  Carrousel of images on homepage including 
graphic line and key messages (935 x 300 px)
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DIGITAL MEDIA
SOCIAL MEDIA
> Facebook

Cover photo
851 x 315 px

Logotype photo
180 x 180 px
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DIGITAL MEDIA
SOCIAL MEDIA
> Youtube

Cover photo
2560 x 1440 px

Logotype photo
250 x 250 px
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DIGITAL MEDIA
SOCIAL MEDIA
> Twitter

Cover photo
1500 x 500 px

Logotype photo
400 x 400 px
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DIGITAL MEDIA
SOCIAL MEDIA
> Google+

Logotype photo
250 x 250 px

Cover photo
1080 x 608 px
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DIGITAL MEDIA
SOCIAL MEDIA
> Linkedin

Cover photo
1000 x 425 px

Logotype photo
400 x 400 px
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DIGITAL MEDIA
E-NEWSLETTER

>  Original HTML templates are available upon request.
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DIGITAL MEDIA
POWERPOINT PRESENTATION

Lorem
 
ipsum

 
dolor

 
sit

 
amet, consectetur

 
adipiscing

 
elit: 

Curabitur sit amet mauris eget sem elementum fringilla. 
Vivamus vitae consequat ante:  

 
Donec et blandit lorem ipsum cum dolore. 
Phasellus pretium varius diam vel vestibulum. 

Lorem 1 
Lorem 2 
Lorem 3  

 

Lorem
 
ipsum

 
dolor

 
sit

 
amet, consectetur

 
adipiscing

 
elit: 

Curabitur sit amet mauris eget sem elementum fringilla. 
Vivamus vitae consequat ante:  

 
Donec et blandit lorem ipsum cum dolore. 
Phasellus pretium varius diam vel vestibulum. 

Lorem 1 
Lorem 2 
Lorem 3  

>  Available in two formats:
 • 16:9 (1920 x 1080 px)
 • 4:3 (1096 x 822 px)

>  Different themes by colour combinations:
 • Orange / fuchsia
 • Blue / fuchsia
 • Green / blue 

>  Original Microsoft PowerPoint templates 
are available upon request.
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PowerPoint tempalte 16:9
(2560 x 1440 px)

PowerPoint tempalte 4:3
(1096x 822 px)

Title Lorem ipsum cum dolore
Subtitle goes here lorem ipsum

Title Lorem ipsum cum dolore
Subtitle goes here lorem ipsum

Title Lorem ipsum cum dolore
Subtitle goes here lorem ipsum

Title Lorem ipsum cum dolore
Subtitle goes here lorem ipsum

Title Lorem ipsum cum dolore
Subtitle goes here lorem ipsum
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
BAG / PORTFOLIO / LANYARDS
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
BOOKMARK / PEN / USB KEY / MINTS

Growing 
ideas
through 
networks

05
APPLICATIONS
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EVENTS
ROLL-UP BANNERS

science

technology

networking

inclusiveness

openness

innovation

sharing
knowledge

excellence

Growing 
ideas
through
networks

Growing 
ideas
through
networks

science

technology

networking

inclusiveness

openness

innovation

sharing
knowledge

excellence

2000 x 850 mm
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EVENTS
STAND

www.cost.eu

Growing ideas
through networks

science

technology

networking

inclusiveness

openness

innovation

sharing
knowledgeexcellence

STAND 4032 x 2236 + 10mm bleed  

STAND’s BOX 1850x790 + 10mm bleed  

4032 x 223 mm

1850 x 790 mm

1850x790
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EVENTS
POSTERS

Industry needs to cooperate 
with academia just like in 
COST networks. Over there, 
knowledge transfer and 
getting results to industry 
happens in real time.

Mark 
de Boevere
Managing Director,  
Pulsemaster (SME),  
The Netherlands

All COST Actions are about 
getting people together. 
I collaborated with many 
excellent scholars, which 
I believe is one of the 
strongest points of COST.

Dr Ana 
Milojević
Assistant Professor,  
Faculty of Political Sciences,  
Belgrade University,  
Serbia

Excellence is kind of contagious. 
It really helps if you work with 
someone who is good and 
you see how other people in 
the field work.

Dr Julius 
Georgiou
Associate Professor,  
Faculty of Engineering,  
University of Cyprus

I always say that I have 
learnt more in these 3 years 
in COST than I would have 
in 10 years of my career.

Dr Lara 
Pajewski
Researcher,  
Engineering Department,  
“Roma Tre” University,  
Italy 

800 x 1600 mm
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NAME 
LASTNAME
Affiliation text goes here

NAME 
LASTNAME
Affiliation text goes here

EVENTS
BADGES
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NAME 
LASTNAME
Affiliation text goes here

85 x 55 mm
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EVENTS
REPORT

COST Association AISBL  |  Avenue Louise 149  |  1050 Brussels, Belgium 
T +32 (0)2 533 3800  |  F +32 (0)2 533 3890  |  office@cost.eu  |  www.cost.eu

COST is supported by 
the EU Framework Programme Horizon 2020

Title of the document
lorem Ipsum dolessi 
sit amet tempore 

Subtitle goes here
Lorem ipsum cum dolore

November 2016

COST Association AISBL  |  Avenue Louise 149  |  1050 Brussels, Belgium 
T +32 (0)2 533 3800  |  F +32 (0)2 533 3890  |  office@cost.eu  |  www.cost.eu

Title of the document
lorem Ipsum dolessi 
sit amet tempore 

Subtitle goes here
Lorem ipsum cum dolore

November 2016

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

fi le at 35% of
the original size

A4 (210 x 297 mm)
first page

Special cover
A4 (210 x 297 mm)
first page

following page

2Title of document lorem Ipsum cum dolore

LOREM IPSUM CUM DOLORE

que vit volupta vitatet moluptat voluptate lis niet et quae voluptas voluptur a doluptae autatem doluptae everero 
essin num simpedit, qui consed qui optam eos ut moluptat facil ma verum veles eossimi, aut aut quatem quasi 
toremperi cullor magnis sedis dolo qui aliquam quid etus in et a cone nis iuntem deliquo ma eatemodicto cus, no-
bite optam, sinimus dendisq uiates aut quam eos enit, sam inis repel id endi dolum ne ducit rem quidenis militinte 
velis et ad maximporem conseri ssimodi autem a conessim repedisit, veniende intem hil ius ut liquiatiis etur ratus 
aceped molestias velicip saperna tintia nus, ea doluptatur rehenis autet, excestestrum exceribus aut autecus et 
ad quia sit odis eium que omnit litis quate non poruptur seque occatur, ommo est aut quia con nullaccum apere 
volora ne doluptas et lacculparum rem quatiore, con perereiur? 

1. Quiaestium dolores 

Aut etur re cusdae voluptae re am ra aut libusandus re net eratem niam qui cus, consequatem harumque expli-
quist voluptaturem labor auta quibea dis as ad quissit iorpor ate ea vollaccat esed quaturion reictor maximincium 
fuga. Ut andit, cuptate audipsa secto ipis archiciet volupitatior apidercia velent offictustia cus sime sequam, 
sapelia suntissin et quias acepere consequia veliqui dolupti atempor rerum culparu ptatur rem reptatet volor 
minusdante eiciunto maximagnimin re et ut as autecto rrores aut estempos volupturesti con cus represed quidis-
si occuptatemos deliqui consequae lam laborrum eiuntibus re perit endit aditius volupta inis ant pa a quodis 
magnam eatatquamus dolorrum nat verspicias distem. Et qui dolut ut asim assinci destium restibus molupta 
volorep ellabor ehenis nimet as que sani doluptatis reperch iligend ipsunt.

Ut estrum alisi cus as est, te sandebist, imperumet quameturit, si solent, omnis maximin rerrum aute nis is cus re 
eaquae aperaecum velit, quassimos il int et ium quos molupta niae laborest ut dolorem dolorporerum quost, cum, 
sitio. Ma sam faceatur aute nobis eratempor ad ut voluptaturis suntur, commodi tatur, aditati oriorestinis et et offi-
cia ventota tissinto modit harchilla quis evenden tiorro bea porroruntini rerore duciet ilique aut estis aut ventorem-
quis disquatum fugiati orepernam vit, vollecae aut evelis adis et quiatur, ut acepedignata venihitas debis excestr 
umendi adipisin essecae. Ute ducim alit etur simus nusae. Harum nos dolorpo rehenti untem. Adi de qui ut laute 
dis aut eium utemo officia dipsa dus molupti asitatiis magnima simus adi blaborestiis dunde rempor soluptat.

Harundandae nobis a de expliqui in nonsed mintiatem que praecea inci ullaut etusam deliquibea venistrum do-
lorentis et voluptate pro ex eate nobisciende labo. Et undanih iciendam alibus et eiusanti quiat plaborr ovidunt, 
consequo eum, quibusandent ut inusa niaerovidit maximol uptibus eaqui quam, saeratem que offictis id quiam 
eum id modi utemoluptaes cum et vernam el modit alic teste nimod erianih iciiscium dolendentem dolupic iligni 
denist dis et odistec eptibus moditaquis ent fuga. Met officim iundi doluptat quatectent eum il is maximus, sinis 
sustem fugias doluptas diam nis am fugitas aspicatistia quuntot atatem quo consequos est fugia nonsequunt 
quam non nisi consequis eiusci ut voles moluptaspit assimod isciis magnihil eum sincidis eumet autem vendae 
dis dit reptur, offici dolut am, occum inciande volore, iumque od qui dolupta voloriae non comnist pore experit 
assedit quam, officias quostiandi ducia autes voluptas magnim harumquae volut pa dolorro ommolup tassime 
nihitatet as exerum ut facerrum sed et labor andam quatem si quunt as audam imporib uscimil intium nullese 
ditiure cestrum dolendi scipsant vitate rem reicate pro eos inum ne ped quibus, ulliature, solupid mod utet inciis 
qui dis nobit, odicata illor aut venissi mintio. Itate officim pSandi veres est recaboreris aspe es ese etus etur sent 
accum ut eatur rendusdam, as magnita tusciet minctur? Quiatio repturi aut quiatiur suntibus dolorat.

2. Quiaestium dolores

Ibusdae doluptatem re vendunte et voleniatiam vere nimo moles dita coreriam quatem atem audae doles et 
occuptatqui dis ero esequia cusdae acerum, net latem as con porem. Ut qui solor aliquias re, simo mo ditiae si 
ullorporibus magnime pedis dolorae cum que sum, simusant aute asin parum estiunt iosamen ihitatio. Nequis es-
tiatur? Xerissitis volent ime nem res dolupti aturem repelest, culluptatiis pravolupitatior apidercia velent offictustia 
cus sime sequam, sapelia suntissin et quias acepere consequia veliqui dolupti atempor rerum culparu ptatur rem 
reptatet volor minusdante eiciunto maximagnimin re et ut as autecto rrores aut estempos volupturesti con cus 
represed quidissi occuptatemos deliqui consequae lam laborrum eiuntibus re perit endit aditius volupta inis ant 
pa a quodis magnam eatatquamus dolorrum nat verspicias distem. doluptatis reperch iligend ipsunt.Ut estrum 
alisi cus as est, te sandebist, imperumet quameturit, si solent, omnis maximin rerrum aute nis is cus re eaquae 
aperaecum velit, quassimos il int et ium quos molupta niae laborest ut dolorem dolorporerum quost, cum, sitio. 
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SIGNAGE 
ENTRANCE
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>  Frosted vinyl for glass doors  
500 mm length
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SIGNAGE
DOOR SIGNAGE
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NAME 
LASTNAME
Deaprtment / job title

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

NAME 
LASTNAME
Deaprtment / job title

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

NAME 
LASTNAME

NAME 
LASTNAME

Deaprtment / job title Deaprtment / job title

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

>  Door sign (A4 210 x 297 mm)
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www.cost.eu

www.cost.eu

SIGNAGE
STICKERS /VINYLS

www.cost.eu

www.cost.eu

www.cost.eu

A5 sticker
148 x 210 mm

A4 sticker
210 x 297 mm
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Co-branding rules are important 
in order to acknowledge COST 
as the funding source.

06
GUIDELINES
FOR ACTIONS
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It is important to reinforce the presence of the 
COST brand throughout the Actions' different 
communication tools, such as: brochures, flyers, 
posters, websites, videos, articles in scientific 
journals, books, etc.

All of the above, if funded by COST, need to 
acknowledge COST as the funding source through 
the use of a signature block, taking into account the 
following elements:

>  COST logotype (A) used as a co-branded signature 
with the EU emblem (B) and text "Funded by 
the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union". For more information 
about the usage of these two elements, please 
refer to chapter 01 (p 18). 

>  The acknowledgment text (C) needs to include the 
title of the Action.

>  The boilerplate (D) featuring a description of COST. 
 
>  A reference to the COST website (E). 

>  Please also refer to the EU emblem guidelines: 
http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/about/logos/eu-emblem-
rules-hr.pdf

CO-BRANDING06
GUIDELINES 

FOR ACTIONS

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme 
of the European Union

(A) (B)

(C) (E)

(D)

This article/publication is based upon work from COST Action
< insert name of Action or initials >, supported by COST  
(European Cooperation in Science and Technology).

www.cost.eu

COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology)  
is a funding agency for research and innovation networks.  
Our Actions help connect research initiatives across Europe  
and enable scientists to grow their ideas by sharing them with  
their peers. This boosts their research, career and innovation.
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CO-BRANDING06
GUIDELINES 

FOR ACTIONS

(A)
COST logotype

(B)
EU emblem + text

(C)
Acknowledgment

(D)
Boilerplate

(AE)
Website

Brochures

Flyers

Posters

Websites

Videos

Articles in scientific 
journals

Books 

>  Please acknowledge COST as the funding  
source following this table.
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06
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SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS
COVER PAGE

SMART ENERGY REGIONS
Editors: Phil Jones, Werner Lang, Jo Patterson and Philipp Geyer.

   
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COST Action FP1407 2nd Conference 
 

Innovative production technologies and 
increased wood products  

recycling and reuse 

 
Brno, Czech Republic 

29 – 30th September 2016 
 
 

Mendel University in Brno 

Editors: Andreja Kutnar, Matthew Schwarzkopf, Michael Burnard, Václav Sebera, Eva Troppová 

       Kitty   Verhoeckx
Editor-in-Chief

         Paul   Cotter     •    Iván   López-Expósito    
   Charlotte   Kleiveland     •      Tor   Lea    
   Alan   Mackie     •      Teresa   Requena    
   Dominika   Swiatecka     •      Harry   Wichers     
 Editors 

 The Impact of Food 
Bio-Actives on Gut Health 
 In Vitro and Ex Vivo Models                       

(A)

(A)

(D)

(B)

(C)

For scientifi c publications, follow 
these co-branding rules:

>  Logotype 
 • 45 mm (length) on A4
 • 30 mm (length) on A5
 • always placed on the left side

>  Use the publication's margins 
as long as the logotype keeps a 
minimum clear space of  x 2 with 
the left and the bottom edges (A).

>   Logotype alignment at the center 
of the symbol (B) to the left 
margin.

>  Logotype clear space with other 
logotypes (C)  x 2.

>  Use the main version of the 
logotype on white backgrounds.

>  Use the single-colour version of the 
logotype in white for dark-coloured 
backgrounds.

>  Use the single-colour version of 
the logotype in dark grey for 
light-coloured backgrounds.

>   Follow logotype co-branding rules 
on p 18-19 (D).

>   Avoid placing the logotype over 
complicated backgrounds that 
might have a negative impact
on proper readability.
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  Pref ace   

              

    This book is the fi    nal product of the InfoGest FA1005 COST Action. InfoGest is an 
international network that aims at “Improving Health Properties of Food by Sharing 
our Knowledge on the Digestive Process”. The specifi c objectives of the network 
are to:

 –    Compare the existing digestion models, harmonise the methodologies and pro-
pose guidelines for performing new experiments  

 –   Validate in vitro models towards in vivo data (animal and/or human)  
 –   Identify the benefi cial/deleterious components that are released in the gut during 

food digestion  
 –   Demonstrate the effect of these compounds on human health  
 –   Determine the effect of the matrix structure on the bioavailability of food nutri-

ents and bioactive molecules    

 InfoGest is supported for 4 years (June 2011–May 2015) by European COST 
funds and gathers more than 320 scientists from 34 countries (primarily within 
Europe but also Canada, Australia, Argentina and New Zealand). Connections 
between academic partners and industry are also strengthened through the partici-
pation of more than 40 food companies (large groups as well as SMEs). InfoGest 
has released several reviews and opinion papers on the topic of food digestion and 
related topics (e.g. health effects, bioavailability) and has proposed a consensus 
in vitro digestion model to the scientifi c community (Minekus et al. 2014). A stan-
dardised static in vitro digestion method suitable for food—an international con-
sensus. Food & Function 5:1113–1124). It has also created the International 

       Kitty   Verhoeckx
Editor-in-Chief

         Paul   Cotter     •    Iván   López-Expósito    
   Charlotte   Kleiveland     •      Tor   Lea    
   Alan   Mackie     •      Teresa   Requena    
   Dominika   Swiatecka     •      Harry   Wichers     
 Editors 

 The Impact of Food 
Bio-Actives on Gut Health 
 In Vitro and Ex Vivo Models                       

COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology)  is a funding agency for research and innovation 
networks.  Our Actions help connect research initiatives across Europe  and enable scientists to grow their 
ideas by sharing them with  their peers. This boosts their research, career and innovation.

www.cost.eu

Funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme
of the European Union
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       Kitty   Verhoeckx
Editor-in-Chief

         Paul   Cotter     •    Iván   López-Expósito    
   Charlotte   Kleiveland     •      Tor   Lea    
   Alan   Mackie     •      Teresa   Requena    
   Dominika   Swiatecka     •      Harry   Wichers     
 Editors 

 The Impact of Food 
Bio-Actives on Gut Health 
 In Vitro and Ex Vivo Models                       

>  Logotype 
 • 45 mm (length) on A4
 • 30 mm (length) on A5
 • always placed on the left side
 •   main version

>   The signature block with its 
different elements can be added 
at the top or bottom of the page.

 

>   In all cases, the logotype must keep 
its defi ned clear space of  x 2 (A), 
in relation to other logotypes, texts 
or page edges.

>   Logotype alignment at the center 
of the symbol (B) to the left 
margin.

>   Follow logotype co-branding rules 
on p 18-19.

>   Avoid placing the logotype over 
complicated backgrounds that 
might make it diffi cult to read.

>   Acknowledge COST as the funding 
source, adding the elements 
previously described in this 
chapter (p 74).
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    This book is the fi    nal product of the InfoGest FA1005 COST Action. InfoGest is an 
international network that aims at “Improving Health Properties of Food by Sharing 
our Knowledge on the Digestive Process”. The specifi c objectives of the network 
are to:

 –    Compare the existing digestion models, harmonise the methodologies and pro-
pose guidelines for performing new experiments  

 –   Validate in vitro models towards in vivo data (animal and/or human)  
 –   Identify the benefi cial/deleterious components that are released in the gut during 

food digestion  
 –   Demonstrate the effect of these compounds on human health  
 –   Determine the effect of the matrix structure on the bioavailability of food nutri-

ents and bioactive molecules    

 InfoGest is supported for 4 years (June 2011–May 2015) by European COST 
funds and gathers more than 320 scientists from 34 countries (primarily within 
Europe but also Canada, Australia, Argentina and New Zealand). Connections 
between academic partners and industry are also strengthened through the partici-
pation of more than 40 food companies (large groups as well as SMEs). InfoGest 
has released several reviews and opinion papers on the topic of food digestion and 
related topics (e.g. health effects, bioavailability) and has proposed a consensus 
in vitro digestion model to the scientifi c community (Minekus et al. 2014). A stan-
dardised static in vitro digestion method suitable for food—an international con-
sensus. Food & Function 5:1113–1124). It has also created the International 
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